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Deans. chairpersons /Jf/Cerfain of Mure

New contract to affect faculty workload

1

By John Ritter
"Regularly
scheduled
classes will be · offered next
Independent studies, aryear in essentially the same
range_d classes and special
pattern as in the past.'· said
classes in some departments areas . most likely . to be Lowell Gillett, acting viceat SCS l_!lay be dra~tically reduced resulting in limited president for Academic Afaffected next year b'y the offerings for . students.
fairs at SCS.
recently signed faculty conAccording to the contract
Gillett refused to commem
tract. Just what departments agreed last month by the Inter on the speciaJ kinds of
will be hurt and how drastic Faculty Organization (IFO) coursework offered to stu•
cutbacks might 'be has not and the State . University dents next year. He did say,
been determined.
Board, the workload of a however, that the Tl umber of
An eerie uncertainty sur- faculty- memt,er should not ·SCS faculty scheduled for
rounds the·question of how the exceed 14 Ct'edits per quarter overloads is
"relatively
contract-imposed
faculty or 36 credits per academic small."
The contract 's raniifications
Work.load restriction will affect year.
regular and special course
A faculty member and the have been discussed through•
offerings.
university president, however, out the state university
Department . chairpersons, may agree to a· workload system, according to SCS
college deans_ and admin- excess. Several chairpersons Pres. Charles Graham . Its
istrators agieed that regularly pointed out that contract does implications and how it will
scheduled classes will not be not define
how
many affect class offerings will be
changed or cut back. ·
independent studies or other determined by next fall in a
However, it appears that individual services to students "meet and confer" session
independent
studies, 3r- equal ~ credit hour. And that between board representaranged courses, internship is what must be •interpreted. tives and the IFO . the
Scime faculty-members now fac·ulty's bargaining agent.
programs, student teaching
programs and special courses teach 12-16 · credit hours per Graham said.
He cited u·ncertainties
will undergo some changes. quarter in addition Jo
An interpretation of the orgaaizing internships. inde- surrounding the workload
contract wiH determine if pendent studies and arranged stipulation in the contract as a
faculty 'Yill continue to classes. Several facu.Jty mem• .reasor,. for the unwillingness of
~
- these· programs at hers ·said these responsibili- some faculty ·10 discuss what
present operating levels~ '
ties outside the classroom are the future will be, "lest

News Analysis

spe<;ulation have an impact on
the final decision."
He said that the fac ulty
salary rate increase will have
an impact on how much
overload pay th e administra •
tion ca n offer tq faculty
members. Overload pay for
extension .and communily
evenin g classes will coniinue
without probelm s. Graham
said.
A number of depanmcnt
chai rpersons have noted three
questions which remain un ·
answered-and 1hcse wil l
determine wha1 kinds or
special faculty services will be
available to students next
year. The qtlestions arc:
-WIJat impact will independent stud ies, in1ernships,
and arranged clas ses have on
faculty credit hours or work?
- How willing will facult y
members be to accept
overload work?
- How willing will the
administration be to provide
funds for faculty members
who teach overloads?
Most chajrpersons agreed
that if faculty are not given
additional pay for overloads

and add itional facuh y are not
hired where full-tim e equiva•
le nt (FfE) enrollment indi cates a need. stude nt s wi ll not
be able 10 receive classes 1hey
wa nt.
While all departments
indicaied
n0
for seea ble
change in regu lar clas~
offerin gs. some cha irperso ns
sa id problems have arisen in
other area·s.
John DeSan10. ma ss communications chairperson, said
classe s will be '" definitel y
closed" bec.:ause fa cilitie s limit
time an instructor can spend
outside the classroom in
television, radio and photo•
graphy labs . He said he views
the prob lem as .. ve r y
serious
In addit ion . the mass
communicat ion s department,
which has increased its
numbers of majors by 400
pc:r..:l·nt in three years. face s a
problem in its intern ship
program. DcSanto said. Fae•
ulty members have rcsponsibilitics for 10-12 interns per
Workloacf's
Continued on page 13

SAC tentatively app roves
1976-77 athletics ·bucjgets
ByVlcElllsoD.
and Daniel Cote

The SCS 1976-77 athletics
budget was tentatively
approved Thursday by the
Student Activities Committee (SAC). The proposed
budget of $77 ,0S5 was
almost SS,000 over the
an~if~~:ed e~7J~SS.ten~ative
budget is expected to be
approved today. A 10-day
period will follow for appeals
by funded groups.
Women's athletics was.
however, ,the only program
to benefit from the increase
in athletic. fund s. Th e
women' s program is tenta•
tively scheduled to receive
$29,616, a SS,932 increase
over its pre~ent budget of
523,684.

Men 's athletics present
budget of $40,357 has
tentatively been cut to
538,239.

"We didn't anticipate the
cut," said Rod Anfenson,
men's athletic director. "We
presented a budget to SAC
that was jsut to the bone of

our program.
Anfenson said men·s
athletics will appeal the
proposal ,t,efore the final
budget is approved.
Gladys Ziemer, women's
athletic directOr. said she
was pleased with the money
her program received but
was ·disappointcd the men 's
program suffered. ·
"I don't think the men's
program should be cut just
because the women's is
growing," ~e said . "But we
really aren't taking the
men 's money: we are taking
the student activities money.''
Both programs were told
to reduce their budgets in
the following areas:
-Cutting custodial budg·
et by one-half.
•
-Reducing money for
recruitment where possible.
-Dropping money for
meals and lodging from $20
per day to S19.
-Eliminating I or cutting
back fund~ for area meetings
for coaches.
-Elim inating
holiday
meals for players.

-Eliminated all grant-in.
aid.
Tim McClimon, SAC
member, said SAC decided
to cut . these areas because
reducing them would not
substaniall y hurt the program.
,
Anfenson, howCver. contended that ''we have
reached the saturation point
in terms of what we can do to
cut money from men's
athletics. A challenge is a
challenge but we can't
continue this way.
"SAC is suppose to
represent the students. Are
they really representing the
students' interests when
they cut $3,000 from an
already tight budget?" he
asked.
The proposed budget is
higher than the 19.66
percent of" SAC:S total
budget (S400,000), . which
athletics was asked to follow
in drawing up its own
budget. The 19.66 percentage would have given
Budget
Continued on page 16

PholobyOwlghtHazard

Asparagus ~hind Eastman
Elev~-yN r-old P•t• Spengler·, 823 41h Ave. So ., 1pend1 Sunday
afternoon 1urchlng for asparagus on th• Ml11l11lppl riverbank behind
Eastman Hell. Armed with a 1m•II shovel and plastic pall, Spengler
1■ ld he digs out asparagus plen11 and tran1pl~nt1 them at hi• home. " I
like asparagus," h• axplaln1.
·

List for prospective chancellor narrows to five
By Vic Ellison

ST.PAUL- The State University Board's Chancellor Search
C"ommittee narowed the list of

prospective chancellors last
weekend from

to a week ago

to five following two days of
cx:hausting interviews here.
Seven candidates accepted
the committee's invitation for
a personal interview. One

other. Durward Long of the
University of Hawaii, was
unable to get away from his
s1ate legislature·s meetings.
The committee will ' interview
him later.
Eliminated from the seven
interviewed were Samuel
Krislov, chairperson and
professor of political science at
the University of Minnesota,
and James Perdue, president
of the College of Oswego in
New York.

Rated most highly by the
committee were Robert DeZonia and Garry Hays.
DeZonia is the commissioner
of higher education i'n South
Dakota. Hays is the vice-chancellor for academic affairs in
the State University system
and the only Minnesotan still
under consideration for the
chancellor position.
Also advancing into the
final five were Russell
Edgerton. deputy director for
the ·fund for the improvement
of post-secondary education, a
branch of Health. Education
and Welfare in Washington.
D.C.; Regina Kyle, dean for
undergraduate studies at the
University of Texas; and
Richard Miller-, associate
director for the Illinois Board
of Higher Education. _ .
Krislov was an obvious
choice for rejection after
treating the committee's
members with little respect at
his interview Friday. It was
the committee's unanimous
decision that Krislov was
condescending toward the
committee and stuck in his
role as a professor to be a good
chancellor.
Perdue. according to several committee members, looked
excellent on paper, but lacked
a great deal during the
personal interview.
"He's the kind of guy where
you would fall asleep during
one of his meetings, ..
Committee Chairper"son Mary
Phillips said.
·

The final five will be again be a greate r diversity between
interviewed, at their institu- the campuses than there is
tions around the country . now. The contract does not
Included in the traveling force everything to be the
meetings will be Long, who same.
will fly to California from
There have been many
Hawaii to mee t the committee educational options in the past
halfway . A sub-committee of few years that have been a
four members will spend six success. What Is next?
_days traveling. returning
Our thrusts may not have
Friday.
time frames. One approach is
Each candidate was inter- to begin developing cluster
viewed for an hour by the colleges,· organizing around
committee. He was then rated themes of knowledge. The
by them in 20 areas , attitude within the campus is
culminating in a percentage most impoMant. We should
figure. The percentage figures not e ncourage one approach.
were compared after the final but multiple thrusts.
interview to determine where
1)1e role of the chancellor is
the Cllndidates stood. Commit - more than an interpreter of
tee members "tht:n eliminated the collective bargaining
Krislov and Perdue.
contract. It is a re-examinaThe five remaining chancel - tion, re-evaluation process.
lor candidates will
be Our biggest issue ahead of us.
narrowed to three or four by is to recapture the public
the committee Saturday fol- confidence.
Why do you want to be
lowing next week's interviews. Those remaining will chanceUor?
After five and one-half
appear at a State University
Board meeting May 18 where years in the system. I am still
I am really
a final decision ~ill be made . intrigued.
One of the candidates will committed to the kind of
be designated new chancellor institution we have. We have
September I when G. made significant progress. but
Theodore Mitau steps down. it is an ongoing process. The
The following are excerpts chancellor's position is one
from the interviews. All where you feel you can have
candidates were not asked the more meaning.
same questions.
Robert Debmla
Garry Rays
Do you have any Idea of bow
Should we make any students flt in?
different curriculum changes?
That is my central theme.
We have a grCat diversity, The attitude used to be "Be
both economically and voca- seen and not heard.'· It took
tionally. If it is true we are me three years to break that in
multi-purpose
institutions, Wisconsin. They have grown a
perhaps our programs are too great deal; they're going to
much the same.
have a student on the Board of
We don't need more R~gents come July I. The
academic problems. but more student regent will represent
options-. Although students student concerns, not as a
should not be forced into lobbyist, but an evaluator.
them. Many major alternaIn a time of decllning
tives have not had much of an enrollment, Is the 11 superimpact-yet. Some of the most board" concept a good Idea?
conservative persons in the
I am turned off by
classrooriT are the teachers. super-management.
The
Behaviorally, we are not merger in Wisconsin that
enforcing what we teach.
brought all schools together
With exclusive representa• didn't work. The state
tlveshlp, problems have aris- universities all wanted to be
en. How can we minimize our miniature University of Wislosses?
consins. They reached beyond
Once we get through the
transition period. we will get
local answers. With the
TACO TASTE-TESTERS' QUIZ
interpretation, we are getting
whip-sawed. Once we get
through this period. there will

~
a
<Y~
<S
GUESS
Who just discovered

TACO JOHN'S!

30iNORTH 10th AVE
! Behind !he Germain Hotel)

their grasp. The (State
University) Board should keep
their own identity, not press to
be something thay are not.
Why do you want this Job?
1 like the progressive
system in Minnesota. It is very
legitimate. It doesn't really
exist anywhere. A qualitative
index is important. I've been
seeing a division of opinion in
our board {in South' Dakota).
There is more of a drift toward
puntitive.
non-constructive
ideas.
Regina Kyle
Have you worked with the
leglslatwe?
I have done a lot of informal
work with the Dallas delegat_ion. The complaint is we
don't make a good showing.
There needs to be continuous
talks between educators and
legislators. Show them what
we do. teach them our needs.
We haven't articulated our
needs to ourselves. how can
we tell the , legislators. We
have to know our role and
deVelop it within that scope.
What attracts you to this
position?
.
I have never beell in a
public school. I have a very
strong commitment to education in the United States. This
is where the action is
now. There is an accounta};)ility
to the public that is lacking in
the private sectdr. Life long
education is a fact, I would
take it (chancellor) on as a
challenge.
How would you work with
the presidents?
Do things separately, but
together. A great deal of
education is being tolerant of
problems. The chancellor may

have to make hard decisions
that a president may not like.
One can only be effective if
they get a mouse-eye view.
Get down with the little people
and see what is going on.
RusseU Edgerton
What Is happening with
innovative programs in education?
We're seeing outcomes of
student learning. You have to
star with the results and say
what kind of person do you
want to graduate. There is
always a demand for faculty
interest in student progress.
Internships. work-study, all
help improve · they system. In
non-traditional studies. a lot is
going on. I am continually
impressed by the vitality of
the system.
Are you encouraged by the
projects In higher education?
I am particularly impressed
with making the student a
good consumer of education.
Too much time is put in
evaluating faculty as teachers,
rather than how much
students get out of a class.
They should use the faculty as
a resource. I see a lot of need
for deterrent action-stopping
things so they don't get worse
20 ytars from now. The
central ad.ministration cannot
create more beaurocracization.
How do you see your role in
relationship to the college
presidents?
The system arose to create
order, to lobby to the
legislature, etc ." The State
University presidents could
Chancellor
Continued on page 8

Trade Those
Paperbacks
We give a credit for 50% of your
paperback's original price. You can Lise
that credit to pay up to one-half the
purchase price of any book in the store.

107-Sth Ave. So.

M-F 10-9 Sat 10-6

mm"""'cou'pon"______,,...__, , ,
YARN
FOR KNITTING
CROCHET -WEAVING
MAtRAME - NEEpLEPOINT
MATERIALS AND PATTERNS
26 FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH
ST . CLOUD, MINN 56301
TEL. (612 ) 251-1661

PETTERS YARNSHOP
with MARVA MOOS
10% discount on all yarn and
supplies with this coupon ·
,
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.Marriage course required for Catholic couples
By Harvey Meyer

Catholic ~ uples planning to
marry after Sept. 1 in the St.
Cloud Diocese will.be required

to

take

a

three-month

marriage preparation course.
In a press conference
Thursday, •Bishop _ George
Speltz said that couples must
meet with the pastor or
associate pastor of their parish

at least three months before
their marriage date to discuss
matters of marital concern.
Speltz's statement coincided with a statement also

issued TIJursday by Minnesota.'..sJo' Catholic bishops.
A couple,

depend_ing on

their age and status, will
follow one of two guideline
procedures established by the
diocese. One procedure is
used if both parties of the
proposed marriage are 20 or
older . The second procedure is
used if oiie of the parties is
: ·under 20 years old or if one of
the spouses was in a previous
maniage which was declared
invalid.
In the first procedure, the

couple will take a diocesan- into fri volously without un - period as he lpful and Cloud Diocese
assistant
sponsored marriage course derstanding or reverence."
meaningul- not a waste of chancellor, said he " doesn't
and evaluate the potential
" For some time, I have felt time.
anticipate many couples not
success of their marriage.
that we must stem this tide
"We shall make every effort participating in the course if
In the second procedufe , and do what is needed to help to fill this period with they understand what we're
the couple .. will complete a those entering matrimony to meaningful stu'dy and spiritual trying to do."
biographical data sheet and a reflect upon what they are preparation. " he said. "We
Schweiters said that a
premarital inventory form. If doing and to take the hope that this provision will be Catholic diocese in Rapid City
an evaluation by the Caritas necessary time to prepare for accepted in the spirit in which South Dakota was the first
Family Services of the Diocese what may well be th e greatest it is given and that it will have diocese to impl emen t a
of St. Cloud indicates a fact or in their happineSs or the effect of turning around marriage pre paration period.
readiness for maniage, a lack of it for a lifetime. "
the course of contemporary "Statistics have shown that
maniage date may be set.
Speltz s aid he hoped marriage."
the course is working over
Rev. Severin Schweiters, St. there." he said .
The 10 Minnesota bishops couples view ,the preparation
say they were aiming the
The formu lation of marriage
preparation period at teenguidelines began two years
agers-"where the greatest
ago
by a committee of bishops
number of breakdowns in
and pri es t s r e present ing
maniage occur.'•
diocese's
of Minnesota .
Speltz expressed a " dee p
Student Ombudsman Service [SOS) has new hours on
concern'' for the importance
of marriage and hoped that Wednesday evening: 7-9 p.m. SOS Js also open dally 9-3 p.m.
the mandatory · marriage and Monday 7:30-9:30 p.m. The telephone number Is 255-3892,
course would reduce th e 24-hour service.
number of divorces.
Complied by Marcy Linn
"I See an institution,"
Speltz said , " ... treated lightly
I'm taking a person to conciliation court. What do I do?
and sometimes prepared for
The Red Cross Blood mobi le
Go to the County Court house and speak to the Clerk of Court .
with less time and thought
than for the securing of a Th ey will help you fi le the claim. Give them the name and will be on ca mpu s next week
address of the person or firm and the County they reside in . in th e Atwood Cente r
driver's license ."
Too . ofte n , he s aid, There is a three week waiting period and a SJ filin g claim. for ballroom.
Hours will be IO a.m.-4
relationships are "entered Benton or Stearns County. The court will th en summons th e
defe ndant. Then appear in court on th e appointed day. Explain p.m. May 3 and 4. Donors may
the situation to the a'ppointed judge or conciliation referee . make ap pointments this week
Bring any evide nce such as bills, receipts and witn esses.
at the Atwood ca rousel.
Students at the three St.
What H a person receiving a summons from the conclliatlon Cloud area colleges and the
court contests the claJm?
vocational technical school
That party not appearing in court will lose the case through donate over one-half of a ll the
default . I( you or the defendent is unable to go to court at the blood needed in the ce ntral
appointed date , contact the Clerk of Court immediately to get Minnesota region, according
another date. If you miss the hearing for some reason, it might to Bernice Rengel, Red Cross
be possible to get a retrial if you contact the clerk or court within recruiter.
10 days after the appointed hearing.
The Red Cross is especially
appreciative of student doWhere may I pick up my contribution that Wheatsprout did nors, she sa id. The average
not use?
age for a blood donor is now
They will be ava ilab le in the SOS offi ce, during working 17-25 years old.
hours, on Wednesday and Thursday.
Donors wishi ng to replace
blood for patients who live
Student Boo~ xchange Workers: Please pick up your pay out side a Red Cross area must
checks, as soon as possible &om the SOS office during hours. bring the pat ient's na me .

Column 2

Bloodmobile

to be at SCS ;

donors needed

REMEMBER!
Every Tuesday is

Italian Festival Day

,;,- ·SAMMY'S PIZZA

ST. C LOUO. MI NN. 56301

home addre ss . a nd n a n,e and

TAPP

AUTO BODY REBUILDERS

~
. ~

REPAIRABLES
FORSALE

,,,,,

253.6959

NATIONAL BANK

address of the hospital.
Re ngel said. Oth erw ise a
donor' s blood is distributed as
it is needed to 187 hospitals in
the St. Pau l Red Cross Region.
Rengel remi nded student s
to eat a good meal with in four
hours of donatin g bl ood . Sh e
also sa id th at 17-year-olds no
longer need pare nt al consent
to donate blood.
~111111m1111111111 111111111111111111111111 11111111

Attention Elementary

MALL GERMAIN at EIGHTH

10%OFF

Need a place to stay
this Sammer'!

on

On•Campus la where It's at!
Contact the Housing Office
Carol H.U 255-2166
Reuollable Rates
Sing.le or Double Rooms
DO Board Plan
Limited Cooking facilltleti
offered In MltcbeU

•Jeans
•Jackets
• Western Shirts

Lee

'

Breeze~ay Saddle Shop
3100 Cl e•rw•!er Road

1

Open 10-6p.m.
Tuesda.Y,

April

27 . 1976

dally

St. Cloud, Mn
Fri. Tit 9p.;,,

Education Majora:
The TEAM (Teacher EdllC.!llloo
Altemallive f,l,odel) Project beglos
Its s.ea:md YIIBf lo the 1a11 or 1976 as
an altemal'lve approach 10 achieve
1Gad'le, certlllcatloo. The project
provldellan loterg rated means ol
locorpo rallog aublect mailer and
te.:tiiog st rlll eglas durlog a two
year t ime span. Some other uolque
f&111ure101 TEAM are: elosecoruaet
whh II teem of !acuity over I loog
period ol time, friendship and
coope,111lo0 whh olher student ,
who Jolr, TEAM, and exten1lve field
eiperlenceswlth elemen1ary ct'l ild·
,en &ad'l quarter of the program.
II you are Interested In talking
with ut , plene 111tend ao
lolormatlooal m-lng Ap,ll 28 Ill 3
p ,m . In the TEAM area, EB A.122 .

{qu:

0~~~ 0i, :n~~re 1:~:::~
lll'l~

Jhe m-lng, you may contact J .
Mini«. EB AU7. 255-2050; or K .
Kelaey, EB A'HB . 255•4166 .
f'ermli,.s lon slips will be required ol
those WhO reg isc« lor TEAM
credit,.
Hope 10 see you II lha meet ing•
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Opinions
SCA,assumes new roles
The Student Component
Assembly (SCA) held its spring
elections· lasi week. Twentyfive students, some veterans
and some new recruits, will
serve as senators fo r the next
year. What decisions they
make J will have a profound
~ c t upon student issues for
years to come.
Some studenfs apparently
realize the 'increased 'iinportance of ,stude_n t government,
as witness'ed by the unusually
large turnout for the election.
Over 1,200 students voted,
This should tell the senators
something.
Just because the faculty
contract has eliminated the
University Senate and all i,ts
committees is no reason to roll
over and play dead. Those
students who voted can tell that
the only hope they have will be
in the hands of the senators.
Those who voted are to be
applauded, but they. should
also be urged . to not stop
caring. The next week -will see
· nominations for SCA president,
campaigning by the candidates, and an election for that
office by the senators. Though
the final decision is up to the
senators, student input should
be sought. It is a legislators
duty to listen to his or her
constituents.

imperative.

The SCA should take its job

those other than senators.
Eclltor111 note: In observing tbt
There are also many things Blcentennlal, Chronicle reporter MU)
Roberts wW lnten1ew several people
the senate must not do.
The SCA must not fall into on campu about their perceptions of
SCS and America. The following are
the trap of becoming compla- excerpts
from her Interview with
cent. Anything worth having is Corene Kain, Atwood's reservations

worth working, fighting and secn,wy.
scratching for,
SCS is continuing to grow and
The SCA must not become a
second-class tool of the upgrade its reputation as an academic
administration, something they
were for tQo long. Gains for

students in the past few years
should not be gi.v en up; others
should cOntinue to be t strived

ofwhat
you've got

alotot:

administrators.
tremendous growth just within that
The senate muSt not become position in the nine years that I've
an
elitist
organization
of been here. The scheduling of events in
students who place themselves Atwood Center was nothing then
on a perch and peer down at compared to what it is now. This year
in particular, SCS's music department
the students they serve. The is scheduling several Bicentennial
student body is chairman of tl)e events, along with various films and
board, the senators are the speakers that will be coming in. The
manual laborers. Perspective is university will also be involved in St.
Ooud' s Fourth of July celebration and
important.
will feature some university activities.

In

a

time

of

changing

government,. the SCA's role
America's times are trying but
has multiplied. It is not a everyone seems to be working
student council
that
high extremely hard towards making them
schools
have·.
It is a (' better. I feel that I am a loyal
policymaking body, speaking t.c,. American and even with the ups and

for over ll,OOO st udents.

,....,.Chronicle

When you givc blood through Red U'lr.is.
>"uu\-c giv ingk-:.s 1han apin1 .
And )-Our l'ody rom ains over IO pints.
Yet >"Ou r gilt of one blood don:i1ion pruccsscd in to ,.,rious romponcnc s-c:m
h,clp upto/r1·,,,,,,k•rrdiffcren1 pcopk
Th ink of it. About an hou r of your time
gi,·cs l ik io more propk than )-OU fflllY c,·er
havc im.igincd.
And itS so ~sy to don:ilc , )-ou'd think
there'd be mo«· th:in criough blood co go
Jround

But thcrcisn\.
The res not nu r cnoug h.
( ::ill )'Our Red Cron or other volunteer
bloodNnk 1oday.
And gi1·c~ litt le of 1·our life 10 someone
- who needs it.

+

RedCross. ,
TheCood
Neighbor.

Page4
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institution. We can see that much
change has occured. When we look at
some of the newest additions to the
campus, such as the Math-Science and
Adminstrations Buildings, we can see
that the growth is tremendous.

for. Colleges exist for the
In my position as re.Servations
students, not for faculty or secretary at Atwood Center, I've seen

.

a little

,.SCS✓ArnlMlca~:

and actively seek input from

other governing bodies. The
students wishes and needs are

Give us

,. •

<

as student spokesman seriously

The SCA itself has some new

respon.s ibilities of considerable
magnitude,
It should, in the next year,
students' wishes and needs are
reminiscent of the defunct
University Senate, where all
factions (faculty, students and
administration) of university
life can meet and discuss policy
together.
,.I
The senate must remember
they are the official voice of the
SCS student providing input to
the president, legislature and

' - ,:·.'perceR~9llS:

t . . . . ' .. "
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Corene Kain

downs of America's history, I want to
be around for many more years.
I haven't felt ' that the Bicentennial
has been commercialized at SCS.
Granted, manufacturing has perhaps
exploited it, but I'm proud of our
heritage and I don't feel any
exploitation here on campus.

Internationa I student ID
helpful in foreign travel

Many places outside the United
States give students a better shake
than they do in St. Cloud. Special
student discounts, st~dent tickets and
student adm1ss1on fees can add up to a
lot of savings (up to SO percent or
more).
However, you must be able to show
that you are more than an ordinary
tourist. You must be able to prove that
you are a student. Your SCS ID, as
important as it is in St. Cloud, may not
~e eno~gh for the guards at the Louvre
m Paris.
The lntern_ational Student Travel
Conf~rence (ISTC), . has bridged this
gap wjth the International Student ID
Card.1 It is g·e(!_erally required
• throughout the world as valid proof of
student status and in most countries it
is all you will need. In rare instances,

the ID card and an official letter of
certification from the s~hool registrar
will be required. For travel in Eastern
Europe, the International Student ID
Card is required to obtain an
International Union of Students ID
Card.
Return travelers say that the ID is a
useful document. They often apply for
a new one before they leave on their
next trip which is the best indication
of the card's value. ITSC is always
interested in ways the card helps
travelers (and where it is not
valuable). They ,have available to all
card purchasers a list of what the card
will get you in various countries. You
get this information when you get the
I card, The 1976 Student Travel Catalog
is also available free at most ISIC
issuing offices.
Applications for the International
Student ll!> Card are available at the
Travel Information Center, Room
222G, Atwood Center. You will need
proof thet you are a full-time
student, J passport size photo and
$2.50. The card will be ready for you in
a matter of minutes. In addition,
International Youth Hostel Cards
Eurail Pass ang. Charter Flight
Information and resource materials ·are
available .
·

Letters

II
The Chronicle welcomes letters from Its
readers on any subject of interest to SCS
students, regardles1 of point of view .
letters must be signed and some type ol
Identification (lor example, junior,
business major) ls necessary. Inclusion of a
phone number Is helpful for verlllcation .
Anonymous letters will not be printed, but
_names may be wlthh~ld upon request .

Attempt to recover
flags commendable
To Ille editor,
l~ tJ commend the c;hronicle for
the attention given in the attempt to
recover the flags that were stolen from
Stewart Hall flag poles. It is a shame
that someone would think of such a

sict jote, but then there are a few
people in the world that would think of
stealing· flags. I hope the flags will
show up.

JlmHolmerl
frealmum, c:bemlally

Manson reflection
• of social makeup
. To the --editor.

-·,.. ~

In reference to the articles written to
the editor concerning Charles Manson,
one can see the distortion of all the
articles relating to the social makeup
of our society.
Keller sees Manson as Jesus Christ,
and others see Manson as .a criminal.
Both in the practical sense have a
misunderstanding of Charles Manson.
Charles Manson is a reflection of
society's treatment towards human
beings.

We are living in a society of
contradiction between human iteeds
and social norms . As a result, our
society is corrupt. A philosopher that
explains this is Emil Durkhiem. He
states, "Every society receives the
amount of social deviance that it
deserves." Meaning, behind every
deviant action committed the cause
lies someplace in society. In other
words, we as a society must ask: What .
road dii:t Charles Manson follow up to
the conspiracy of the murders? Was it
because of a broken family? Was it
because he was alienated in the early
stage Of life? In order to understand
Manson, I submit we as a society must
answer these questions.
In relating to Manson at this level, I
am not sanctioning the crime of first
• degree murder. But people loot back
in history of how we as a society
murdered and sanctioned murders.
We slaughtered multitudes of Native
Americans and stripped them of their
culture. We enslaved blacks and
treated them like animals . In southeast
Asia we murdered thousands of
innocent women and children for
capitalistic gains and we call our
country a place of life, liberty and
pursuit of happiness. In reality there
are people in our society who have
never seen the place of life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness. And Manson
is just one-of those people.
Charles Manson is a human being
with emotions and hostilities. The only
difference between you and him is that
his hostitlities and emotions are
uprooted more.
In conclusion, to unders tand
Manson, one must understand the
American society.

Campus sidewalks
not for bicyclists
To the editor:
During the last couple of weeks, the
campus sidewalks have been a
dangerous place for walkers. It seems
that with the warm weather comes the
bicyclists , who like to come up on the
blind-side of walkers and exp~ct them
to scramble out of their way in a
seconds notice.
These bicyclists could give an idea
to the waiters of what way they are
going or just push their bites to the
streets and ride there .
I hope we may soon walk the
sidewalks in peace.

Thomu

Scbulzetenberg
866thSt. N.

Denmark program
article misleading
To the editor:

As an alumni of the Denmark
program, I feel that the April 16 article
presented only· one side. Two of the
major complaints, according to the
article, are crowded conditions and
lack of space. Of course this can
present problems and tensions, but to
solve them would raise the cost of the
program.
This would be self•defeating since
one of the goals of the program is to
keep the costs low enough to inable
lower-income students the opportunity
of experiencing a different culture. In
my case, if the cost had been higher, I
Rick Grlpentrog would have been unable to go. Looking
sophomore, crlmlnaljusttce back on my experience, it was nine of

the most important months of my lit'e . I
feel that everyone should have an
opportunity such as I did-which
means a low cost program.
I think the article was misleading
because there was little actual student
input. There are advantages and
disadvantages to everything. I think
that if an opinion poll was taken of past
and present Denmark students, 99
percent would go even if they could
know all the · disadvantages beforehand. The advantages far outweigh
the disadvantages.
Donna Carlson
senior, art

Concert coverage ·
of beer questioned
To the editor:
The Charlie Daniels Ba nd's
consumption of alcohol on stage Apri l
13 and the Chronicle 's associated
coverage of the incident, was
extremely blown out of proport ion. I
doubt if 90 percent of the crowd eve n
knew of the incident. Major Events
Council security guards apparently did
not regard the incident as too
important either or they would have
stopped it.
Let's hope that in the future the
Chronicle can find somet hing more
newsworthy for their headli nes than
some perspiring entertainers having a
few beers.
Tlp1 Goertz

freshman, undecided

/

Free Ch8cking
University Faculty and Staff
First American National Bank offers a convenient ,service to
the Faculty and Staff of St. Cloud State University . It's called

DeposiPay.

J

DeposiPay-the payroll deposit service that saves you time
and money. Your pay is deposited by the University into your
checking or savings account at First American.
With your account at First American, your pay will be
deposited according to your specifications. First American
will:
1. Deposit your pay into more than one checking or savings
account;
2. Divide and deposit your pay between several checking
accounts or between several savings accounts;
3. Deposit pan of your pay and send you the balance by
mail;
4. Regularly transfer between your checking and savings
accounts (First American pays the HIGHEST INSURED

•■■■ CNICKINe
Best of all, you receive FREE CHECKING at First American
when you are paid through DeposiPay. No minimum balance ,
no service charge. You can write checks on your own line of
credit when you qualify for Anytime Credit. Also, Anytime
Teller and Bank by Phone (telephone transfer service) are free
24-hour services.
DeposiPay is an economical, time-saving servi,ce that offers
you many options. Ask about DeposiPay at your University
Business Office or contact Customer Service at the First
American National Bank.

DeposiP~y-"That's The Way To Bank"

SAVINGS RATES OF ANY COMMERCIAL BANK IN THE
UNITED STATES .);
'
5. Automatically make your monthly First American loan
payments.
All these services are performed for you, even wheri you are
on vacation. Compare the .o ptions of DeposiPay with other
bank payroll deposit system~.
Tuesday, Aprll 27.1976
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Arts/Entertainment
Ii

Calendar

Music:
Dan Rasiser will present a trumpet recital tonight at 8 p.m. in
the Performing Arts Center Recital Hall.
Steve Brausen will present a frencb horn recital tomorrow at 8
p.m. in the Performing Arts Center Recital Hall.

)
.
. .
.
'--- BarefoootJerry, a.group of Nashv11Ie guitarists will present a
concert with guest star Peter Lang in the Atwood Ballroom ai-8
p.m. tomorrow. The ABOG-sponsored event is free to students.
SCS I.D.'s will be checked.
The St. John' s University / College of St. Benedict Chamber
Choir will present a program of religious and secular music
Thursday at 8 p.m. at Newman Center. Admission is free but a
free will donation will be appreciated.
Lecture:

.. fa,c and Her Daughters-Women In the Bible" is the topic
of tonight's lecture by Sister Catherine Kraft at 8 p.m. in Brown
Hall 232.
The Wom en· s Equality Group will present Cheryl Beardslee,
Susan Ryan and Lois Severson speaking on uBattered Women"
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the Civic Penny Room.
41 A Very Large Elephant" will be the topic discussed by
anthropologist Evelyn Hatcher at the Phi Kapp~ Phi annual
initiation banquet Thursday at 6 p.m. in the Atwood Brickyard.

Rim:
41 The Last Picture Show," a Peter Bogdanovlck film , will be
shown tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the Atwood theatre.

41 Mlnnle and Moskowitz" ~ill be presented Friday at 3:30,
7:30 and 9:30 p.m. in th e Atwood theatre.
This Week's MEC video tapes to be shown in the Atwood
sunken lounge include: today: 18 a.m. "Venereal Disease
Blues;·· II a.m.-"Davip Duke;" 12:30 p.m.-"Bill Cosby On
Prejudice." Wednesday: 11 a.m.- .. Gay Liberation;" 11:30
a.m.-"Story of Transexuals;" noon-''Male Menopause."
Thursday: JOa.m.-"Sexual Inadequacies;" 11 a.m.-"Sexual
Communication.·· Friday: 11 a.m.-"Homosexuality." All
films and video tapes are shown free of charge.

Recording artist to present
two St. Cloud performances
By Terry Katzman
Bonnie Raitt. a well-known
female blues singer, will give
two shows Wednesday. May 5
at the Paramount theatre.
This unprecedented event
of having music where only
movies have been shown is
expected to jam the 1,280
seats for both shows. Raitt will
perform in St. Cloud after a
Monday night show in the
Twin Cities.
The concert, which will be
the first St_. Cloud appearance
by Raitt, will be unique in that
Raitt will appear for two
consecutive shows, each three
hours in duration . This is
unusual in a town the size of
St. Ooud.
The organization of the
entire event has been guided
and realized by promoter Rick
Bohlig, representative of
Freedonia Productions, a
locally-based endeavour.
Raitt, a Warner Brothers
recording artist, is considered Blun singer Bonni• R■ltt will perform Wednesday, may 5 at 7 ■nd 10
to be one of the top vocalists in p.m. In the Par■mou nt lhNtre. General adml11lon tickets ar■ ■vallabl ■
the blues and boogie tradi- at the Paramount ■ nd ■ t Axis.
tions.
Her five solo albums: Though Raitt has achieved a
Bohlig also stressed that
'"Bonnie Raitt," "Give It wide degree of popularity, this show will not be a school
Up," "Takin' My Time," many in this area are function or political fund
"Streetlights" and the most unfamiliar with her passionate raiser but a musical show that
recent "Homeplate" have voice and unparalleled bottle- will be "with the people."
enjoyed incfeasing and wide- neck/slide guitar work.
Tickets for the May 5 show
Bohlig describes her style are on sale at The Paramount
spread sal~. "Homeplate,"
the latest , promises to as being .. earthy real music" theatre and Axis. Showtimes
establish her on a world-wide and that as a musican she is are at 7 and 10 p.m. Seating
"tops in anybody's book." He will be general admission.
basis.
Bohlig said his move to hold also commented that he is
the concert in the Paramount organizing the show "the best
theatre was a bold one. it can be done."

Student art show impressive
By Jeanine Ryan
The opening of the annual
student art show at KVAC
Monday, April 19, drew a
surprisingly large crowd. A
group, consisting primarily of
students, milled about in the
gallery lounge, gazing at the
works on display, commenting
on the exhibit and talking to
the artists.
The show consists of five
basic groups: silver, sculp•
ture, fibers and various
sketches. paintings and photographs.
Among the few silver works
included in the display are a
wine cup. serving dish and an
unusual mode rn work entitled
''American Pitcher.''
Both black and white and
color photography are included in a limited fashion -one
print of each, David Kot"e's
"Light Study NO., l" is a
nicely framed blur 1 of red and
green o"h a shar;p black
backgro~nd.
Monson. "Syat■ma" la part ol lhe annual aludanl art ahow on dlapl ■ y
An interesting "Venetian
~8~~5---.liUsM■l- ·Mta .c.ntu. . - - · •.• • • ...... , • • 1 • • · -· • .• .• .- : V°' r,....• •.blind'l.-effert wair-afflrie-.ed · h,-,

Miller for his intricate
patterns painted on large
canvasses.
Brad LaBointe who mounted a
His 5300 work "Cleavage
series of eight black and white System," resembles an enphotos of blind segments.
largement of a slide of
The themes of some multi-colored cells. Although
sketches are more noteworthy the colors, primarily .green,
than the works themselves. yellow and · pink , are someSuch is the case in David what muted , they still have a
Ekdahl's "Don't Try Any of shimmering quality.
That Funny Business With the
Ont;. of the most unusual
Hands " which depicts a works in the show, ·which does
Victorian couple seated in a not seem to fit a specific
ga""fden .
• category. is Elizabeth CaneAn animal skull, billiard lake's concoction of unfinished
ball s and a vase reflecting the board, hooks, chains · and
artist at work are imposed on a springs .
royal blue _background in an
Pastel colors add
a touch
unusual,
thought-provoking • of s pring to the show, as in the
painting by David Cooley.
confusing "The Heart-Scene
The most realistic sketch is With Envy" by David Ekdahl.
an untitled work by Mark
A simple yet begging-to-beWedlund. P~iced at $100 , !he ) looked-at pencil sketch by Ken
photograph-like reproduction Turner. looks as if the paper is
of a car and gate is wrinkling and curling.
reminisce nt of scene from a
A huge off-white wall
1?30s film.
hanging by _Kim Spill um is
If an award were being accentCd by coiled copper,
given for the most impressive
and detailed work in the show, · KJehle
it- would haw to 'g0·10' }05eph --.·(?ontmtled
~ -.:.;-;l~ •

Art review
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Earl Slick Band explodes
.into straight rock 'n roll music
The Eu! Slick band
, Capito! ST-11493
••
By Terry Katmwt

Record review

when it comes to rock and roll.
The band relies O~ty on their
Occasionally -a group of , musical wits . to keep themperformel'S will so effectively selves hot. For this debut
dominate and dictate a style album, Slick has assembled a

~that they become identified quartet of some p~minent
with it. The group starts off New. York rockers. The new
modestly but soon explodes line-up includes Gei,.e Lepp.ik,
with a sudde n and marked bass; Bryan Madely, drums;
impact. Such is the case with Slick, lead guitar and Jimrily
the Earl Slick Band.
Mack, vocal$.
The Slick Band , spawned
Mack (with Slick) mUst be
out of the dive.rgent interests considered the nucleus of the
of the former Bowie guitarist, gl'Oup. He . writes a good
transcends the .popular label portion of m'usic and lyrics.
Or "punt-rock." Slick has His vocals are not what you
banked on the ability and would call virtuoso, but .the·
experience th8t he gained Stick band is not a vocal music
while a member of the Bowie band; rather, they are a true
entourage.
rock music band . ·
However, SliCk's musical
"Stat Of The Street" alld
approach is far. removed from "Do It"
smack · of a ·
anything David Bowie is 4oing , Bowie-esque arrangement and
now; .. which is a. possible Style. MaCt's vocals are in an
reason for Slict' s resignations almost .psyctioiogicaJ COOrdifrom the Bowie band a year· nation with Stick's overwhelmand a half 'ago.
. ing, cerebral guitar. The two
The new Slick t?and plays . are only beginning to realize
straight rock 'n roll in lewd, their potential as a song
low-down, dirty fashion. writing team. "Slick Band" is
Three or four of the numbers the pre-dav.:n. era of a
on their latest album entitled prospering and creative rock
"The Earl S1ick Band" deal band .
with life in New York' at the
Ks a record , the disc is a
street hoodlum level. Each of t~hnical wonder. Slick has
· side one's offerings are sanctioned the help of Bowie
strikingly real portr&yals of producer Harry Maslin . Mashal'd nosed New York-life.
tin's · role on the record ·is
Slick himself is a purist . threefold. He serves . as
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Kiehle
Continued from paao 6

red, tan, blue and gray fibers .
This work closely resembles
those of an earlier Kiehle
display by Walter Nottingproducer, recorder and mixer. ham.
The most strilling sculpture
His sympathetic production is
a nujlge to the creativeness of is John Turula's "Give Me
SliCk and the band. The group Your Tired, Your Poor,"
has made a refreshingly which is a somewhat crude yet
original a~d challenging hilarious nlodel of the Statue.
of Liberty with an animal head
record.
.
'!Burnt Love," a collabora- and tail.
Cubism is also employed by
tive effort by Slick and Mack is
the album's best take and not the student sculptors, as in
surprisingly so. Slick's raw,
vengeful lyrics are a perfect
complime nt to Mack 's equally
raw, gutter-sod vocals on
"What Do You Get Making
·Me Eat The Dirt You Throw "
By Roseann Beckel
and "I Won't Forget How
High You Brought Me And
Bicentennial
atmosphere
How Low. ''
will be the theme for the May
Side two, noteables include Bowle "Liberty Ball," May 1
the Slick - compos ition, at St. John's University
"Brightligl)t." Its abbreviat- starting at 7:30 p.m.
The May Bowle _is sponed, p'h rase-like lyrics are
backed up by Leppik 's sored by the St. Cloud area
throbing fuzzed out bass lines. community to raise money for
"Very Blue" is probably tlie the fine arts departments at
most intellectual piece on the SCS, St. John's University and
s~t. Drummer Bryan Ma9ely the College of St. Benedict, in
is a reat step out on this one. order to show apprecia.tion to
The Earl Slick band is a the area colleges for their
fresh new band with a new contributions to the communoutlook on the style that has ity.
beccime familiarily known ·a s
Participant s will be greeted
'' punk-rock.''
by horseback riders from St.
'. ' Earl Slick Band" is a Ben's dressed in 18th century
'brutal, tell-it-like-it-is state- costumes on Paul Revere Road
ment·. A big future . is that previously was the road
inevitably waiting in the wings from t~e highway to the
~for the likes of Slick, Mack, campus.
Leppik and Madely.
Music will be continuously
provided throughout the night
by groups which include SCS
string and vocal • ensembles,
St. John's Men 's Chorus·, the
A theatre course. has been Nocturnes orche~tra playii:ig
added to the first summer big baµd sound and Ten
Penny , a group th,:\t is more
session ciJrriculum .
, The course will cover film as contemporary in style. '
Father ~Donald LeMay and
an art form with emphasis on_
thC study of techniquC-.:.es- Farther Gordon Travis, both
Pecially film language. The from St. John's Will p,rovide a
four-credit co urse, which sing ·along in De'r Keiler ,
fulfills general education renamed '' The _Fort'"' for the
requirem·e nts, is enti tl ed evening.
The last time the May
"Theatre 260-The Art of the
Bowle was at SJU there was
Cinema."
The class wi ll meet such a grt!at response to the
Tuesdays and Thursdays from sin'g along that it was decided
12 :45 to 4:30 p.m. in to have them back again, May
Performing Arts Center 219. Bowle Music director, Dorothy
Dale
Swanson, depl rtment Simpson said.
Tickets for the evening cost
chairpe'rson, will teach the
Sl 7.SO per person and patron
course.

May Bowle_theme has
bicenten•nial atmosphere

•Film course ~d.ded

@
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GERMAIN MOTOR HOTEL

- ST. CLOUD, MN 56301
253-2343 .

IMPORTS FROM IN~IA
MAXI BIGSKIRT.

Submarines,
Spaghetti &
Sandwiches

19 SOUTH 5th AVENUE
OPEN 7 DAYS
11 A.M; ·
FREE ON CAMPUS DELIVERY
Tuesday, Aprll 27.•1976 · '
,·. -; ;•1' '.'

David · Smith's "Cub~stic
Farmer'" ..consisting of ..i a
pitchfork , @Ck and metal
pieces.
Wood resting on insect
filled vials constitutes an
intriguing work by Joan
Ahlstrom.
A hundred doll ars worth of
wooden laths formed into a
pleasing circular example of
symmetry makes up Bill
Man son's work e ntitled "Systems."
"For some reason 1 want to
spin that thing," one observer
said.

with a rustic peasant look has
double-ruffled hem and drawstring waist with buttons at the
side. • White S16 .00

KALYPSO' DRESS

for th~ virn~1ingy, delicately
draped , has a 08thered bodice

and big flutter sleeves; open
down I1\e slde to the side seam
sashes wh ich tie In back. In

~~~/~ 1
~~0!,C:~ ?~~e..60 soft

tickets at S60 per couple are
also ava ilable. Proceeds from
the evening are divided
equally between the three
collegeS , according to Charlene Holes, ge neral May
Bowle chairperson.
SCS Ma{ Bowle money will
be matc;,hed by the campus
book store which will give SCS
students an advantage over
the other two colJeges,
Simpson said.
May Bowle fund s are
proyided to SCS students
through scholars hips.
Th~re are over 500
volunteers for the May Bowle
and is about the second
biggest co mmunity event,
Holes said.
The evening will last from
7:30 p.m. -2 a.m. Tickets are
available at the Atwood
Center ticket office, the
Benedicta Arts Center ticket
office, St ~ John's Great Hall
ticket office and the St.
Germain Hotel.
Art s ketches of U.S.
presidents by SCS art students
are on exhibit in the Alumni
Lounge, renamed "Hall of
Presidents."
To provide a Bicentenni~ I
atmosphere, the entire setting
will be changed to incl ude
costumes from different time
periods and a Victorian gazebo .
built by the St. . Cloud Area
Vocational-Institution by materials donated by St. Cloud
.area businesses.
A buffet dinner and
performances by the SCS folk
dancers will also be featured
d~ring the eveni(lg.

Watercolor artist
achieves variety
in displayed works
By R. Ellubeth Brown

Art review

Very'- appropriately timed .the use of new techniques and
for this spring season , Atwood materials such ·as the use of
Center's gallery ihunge has the palette knife, which Zoltan
been graced with a beautiful Szabo emphaSizes in his
one-man watercolor show.
paintinB style. ,,
Continuing through May l.
In viewing Mitt.lestadt's
jhe work of Richard Lee paintings, one can see the
Mittlestadt will be displayed developJ!lent of a mastery of
tturing Atwood's regular the lull spectrum of effects
_ /hoUrs...
.
·that can be achieved with
Richard Mittle$.tadt, for- 'Watercolor.
meriy of St. Ooud and an SCS
Some paintings, such . as
graduate, has received a B.S. "Evening Glow" or "Szabo's
degree in art edu,cation and Island'' and "Steams Coun• .
also an M.A. in studio ·art. He ty," show the light, airy,
now Jives in Apple VaHey and translucent qualities assois art department CO-Ordinator ciated with the more tradiat . Rosemount SCnior High tional e,q>ectations of waterSchool. He continues to paint color painting.,
professionally and . regularly
Others, with a brilliant and
participates in Twin ·Cities and vigorous use. of more solid
sunoupding community art colors, create an almost
fairs.
illusionary effect of light, dark
His work shows a traditional and depth.
but also confident · and
The use of a nearly
vigorous appioach . to the monochromatic color scheme
medium of watercolor.
in the paintings "Tall Pines
"M~ watercolor paintings No. 2" and "Blue Rockies" is
re present my attempt to also an effective vehicle
capture die haunting beauty of through which Mittlestadt
old. decaying barns, ii.ban- communicates the nature of
doned country buildings and the watercolor medium.
simpfistic seasonal landsC3pe · It is well worth an holfr
scenes." Mittlestadt said.
b.etween classes to stop in the
A ye·ar ago Mittlestadt gallery lounge . to view this
painted under the well-known display.
Canadian watercolorist Zoltan
Richard Mittlestadt ' s waSzabo, who has written two tercolor show and all shows in
successful books'on landscape the gallery lounge are
watercolor painting.
programmed and ~ponsored
Through-his studies Mittie- through the Creative Arts
stadt has developed a styl~ Committee of the Atwood
that has becolfle .-.. more Board of Governors• and is a
confident and refined through student•funded program.

largest industries in most
towns. Plus, on the legislative
level , competition for money is
Conttnoed fro~ paae 2
teener.
'
ask "Why &ave a chancellor?"
How do you tee the
The SCS Aero Club team I understand that: I have a · cbanceUon role with the
left . Sunday in tbe club's · stroitg · past in diversity, atudentst
'planes for the National autonomy. I don~t really favor
i would ericourage broad
Intercollegiate Flying Associa- a ·weak chancellor.
governance systems. Even
tion air meet in Daytona
though they are seven
Beach, Fla.
RJc~ MUie!
differe.nt systems, they are all
The six-member team will
• basically the same.
compete with about 25. other
What ls your 'pbllosophy of
Can you feel comfortable
teams in the ·t~ree-day meet ...edacaµon?
within collective bara,alahagt
scheduled to begin Thursday.
I believe in t:ducation or I
It can serve well, or ill. It is ~
Teams competing were wouldn 't be in it :· ln a larger based too much on the labor ·
winners . or runners up in dimension, colleges forih a model. In the_£nd, it all comes
regional competition held last unique ri>1e. You can find · down to good faith.
fall. The SCS team was runner selves, find a mate. I have
Why do you want to be
up in the five-state meet which never found a campus that beret.
·
it hosted.
wasn't interesting.· ·
, .
There is • a very strong
Competition will include
Bisher education has come education of heritage in
skills achieved in navigation, under fire in the last"five or six Minnesota. J really like this
take-offs , computer "landing years. Educators have to be part of the country . .
accuracy, air-craft recognition more visible. ~~lieges are the
and flight preparation.
The club's two planes, a
GREAT FUN AT
''AN UNEQUI~
Cherokee 180 and a Cessna
172 Skyhawk, will be used in
SMASH HIT''
THE MOVIES!
some of the competit;ion. A
simulated cockpit is used in
·the remainder of the meet.
. The club raised S600 for the
t t ~
trip by washing and waxingl2
airplanes at the St. Cloud
Municipal Airport this.,spring.

Aero Club to nieet
25 teams in ·Florid~
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College trained Men · &
Women wlll be con•ld•red to
aupplement our permanent
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throughout the U.S. Th••
poalUona ar• fuli.tlm• tum•
mer Jobs. We are ••rchlng
for applicants who are
ambmou,, dependabla and
hardworking . Excellent opportunlllN tor advancement.
You may conllnue to wortl on
• part-time or lull-time bull
next"lall. For dlat'i1:ct•,Olflett
addf81, or for appointment
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Robbie 81.m.-Sp.m.,
Monday through Friday.
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ChronlclEI

Woman of Year nominee to speak at conference
directf!d the. Ce nter for Youth ~ department . of ,SCS; Jtidith
Development and Rcscatch at Miller, social work program
the University of Minnesota director at the· College of St.
since 1970 and taught social Catherine ; and Ray Wey,
wort for -29 years.
program consultant for DiviThomas Walz, director of sion of Social Services , State
. the school of social wort, Department oL Public WeiUniversity of Iowa , will sptak fare.
at 1 p.m. April 29 on " The ,.. William Quirin will speak at
Concept of . the Educationl l 10:30 a .m. April JO on
Milie u as Curriculum." He is im.plication s for structu a l
·co-author · of "The Upside change and human service
Down Welfare State ."
e mployinent. · Qµirin he8ds
A . panel (iisc_µssion · on .Min~esota' s Department · o(
educating students fdt soc~al . Human Senrices. Three state
work practice will begin at officials · wlU respond • as a
9:30 a.m. April 30. Paneljsts panel to Quirin, remarks.
include: Priscilla Herbison,
Panelists include : ~ Peter
sociology ·· and anthropology Ampe, director of staff

A "Woman of the Year"
national nominee will ·be
keynote speaker and honoree
April 29 and 30 at the
Minnesota Conference on
Social Wort Education at SCS.
Gisela ~onOpta was one of
90 nominees for the " Ladies'
.....Home JournaJ'' woman 's
award presented April 8 in
New York. The winner was
Betty Ford.
• · Konopka will discuss " Un. fuJfilled Promises to Children
a,nd Youth : Our ReSponsibility" at . 10 a.m. ApriL29.
Conference sessions will be in
Atwood Ccflter Ballroom.
Before her speech Konopka

::::S:~F::;s
wort practice. ,

,

::i:~oung Girls: -~ 'Portrait of Adolescence" and

Kooopta has written six · "Therapeutic Group Work ·

' ~-~~-~dol:;

~t~din: W:~;"!1;:;:ld~uth~rhas

is pregn;mc;y
. your
number one·
problem? _

call
birthr-ight
ypu've
got a
friend/
1612f 253-4848
confidential help.
· _free preQnancy test

Sorority.will not 1o·se charter·
t •
t b •1d ·
b h•
S nves . 0 UI
mem ers 1p
'

lied Croaa "'looldng for free plnta
of blood. PleHe
donate a i maD pordon
of yoUI' time and body
to help uve a Ufe.
Donon are -.Ucci to
rea;lt ter at the Atwood
Carouel
Aprfl 26-May 3, &om
10-3,00 p.m. ·

•MACRAME

SpoaNred by

Tau Kappa
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headquarters will s pend two
weeks with Tri Sigma to help
in officer training ;_
'' She will go through officer "
notebooks and give sugg es tion s and help s et
reqllirements of the sorority, ' '
Mahal said. ' 'This is to help us
learn our responsibilities and
gCt back on our feet. •'
,Tri Sigma was formed ten
years ago at SCS. Its primary
objective is to work · with
children . ,
The annual ~adie· Hawkins
dance is one of its ·major
projects with proceeds going
to the RobiC Page Children's
Hosp!tal.

The

·•PLANTS

Cur'/y Perm .

7

FREE PINTS

·., NOW OPEN! I

Guys ·
O'
Gals·.

·

close down or not , the national
By Bema S1elclxa
organizations took into conAltho ugh SCS sorority sideration that we have gained
Sigma Sigma Sigma (Tri eight new members this year
Sigma) has not · re&ched its making us one of the largest
goal of 20 new members, it sororities on canipus. ''
will n'ot lose its - national
Tri Sigma currently has all
active members and one
charter.
During th e past two pledge but is striving for
months , Tri Sigma ·has been additional members this year.
evaluated by regional and • "We never stop trying to
state adrisors, as part of get new mein\>ers, but instead
chapter inspection, according are continually ru s hin g, "
to Dewly-elected pres ident Mahal said. " By the e nd of
th_is year we should like to get
Diane Mahal.
"Rules .and regulations at least three or four more new
were updated and new goat$ members ."
set ," Mahal said. " In
Within the· next month . a
deciding whether w~ shou!d field secretafY from national

Janelles

. •POTS

development , State o epaqment of Public Welfare ;
Patrick McManus, assistarit
commissioner, State De partment of Corrections; and Lu ·
Pearman, director of community planning and services, the
Ebenezer Society.
This year marks the first
tiJTle in th e conference's
21-year history that SCS has
been host . according to
Herbison.
· Registration will begin at 9
a.m. April 29 in Atwood
Ce nter Ballroom. Sessions will
run until 7:30 p.m. April 29
and from 9:30 a·.m. to noon
April 30.

.

~~

- ~ '~

'

Sports
Baseball team wins one,
loses one in Morris pair
Tom Regouski, the Huskies
By Daniel Cote
senior tri-captain , had a
SCS 's lack of offense in its frustrating pitching day a•
two games Sunday against the gainst Morris. The Huskies
University of Minnesota-Mor- number one pitcher struck out
ris may have caused the 10 players and allowed only
-Huskies to lose ground on five hits while Wotking the
cooferqnce leading Winona entiie • seven inriings of the
State University . SCS split SCS .loss.
with Morris losing 1-0 in the
"Tom should have won that
first game, winning 4-3. in the first game," Stanek said. ' 'He
second.
gave .,, . only one run-that
"We didn'j hav~ a ·good . iQ•park hOme run-b_U! we
offensive day," Coach Jim couldn't give him support with
. Stanek said. " We had a our bats."
planned offense for these · The in-park home run whiCh
peoplC (Morris) but we didn't hurt Regouski's · pitching
PhOIObySl.lsari
·use it.
e:fforts put . outfielder Larry· ·
only one hit on thrH at-bat, In the first Game and no
"Our play"ers were not Schlagel in the hospital for -the
Th•· SCS baseball tum't IMdlrig hlttu, Gary
Frericks, hMI a bad day at tha plate against Iha
hits In the second a ■ m•. "We didn 't have a good
concentrating a"t the plate. We remainder of the day with
University ot MlnnNOta-Morrl, Sundf!!Y, collec~lng offensive day, " Coach J im Stanek Hid.
- inust have left eight or nin~ facial -laC'erations · and a
men on base in that fi~st separated shoulder."· Schlagel
game."
· was going after the fly ball
The · Huskies, ..with an 8-2 which became the in-park
record in the Northern home run when he ran into the
By Rick Nelson
Al Hamper, with 73; Jeff Oxton said. "What we do at Intercollegiate
Confei-ence, outfield fence. He will be out
Elseth, with 74; and Dan Frie, those two meets will deter• were 9ne game · behind for seven to 10 days.
The SCS men .-s golf team with 78.
mine if we get t~ go to the Winona starting the weekend
"Schlagel;s absence will
opened their season with a win
Huskie Dave Reichel , con: national meet."
_series. while undefeated Win- hurt this team offensively and
over nine teams ..jn the ference champiott last y'ear,
The Huskies are ·one of 11 ona played winless Moorhea~ defensively," Stanek said.
Cobber-Dragori' Invitational and Mike Bot, the number teams ~ .from the Midwest State University on Friday and
Tiie sophomOre outfielder'
Friday.
thi;.ee golfer for SCS last year, Region under· consideration Saturda>:_.
.was the Huskies leading home
Playing without their num- were unable to attend the for the national ·competition.
"I can.'J . imagine Winona run · hitter {four) and run
ber one and number three meet.
Three of those 11 teams will losing any games· to Moor- batted in .(16) hitter.~He was
"Pogatchnik is just ·a be chosen.
golfer, the Huskies finsihed
·
hCad, " Stanek said. "I g·uess also SCS' 11inth leading batter,
the meet thi-ee strokes under sophomore,'' Coach John
"'e're still in second."
hitting .240 percent.
second-place Bemidji State Oxton said: " He has a great
University , beating them future ahea(l of him."
358-361.
"Fitzenberger was. the
Huskie Barry Pogatchnik rqnqer-up in the conference
_ was the. medalist jn the meet, meet last fall and ' Hamper
covering the course with t pat' played on the 1974 conference
69 .
championship team. He was
By Daniel Cote ·
overall record would be one of
Possibly the biggest loss the
St. John's University placed injured last year but he is
the best , in the state, Ziemer Huskies expedenced through
thitd · with 3~3 strokes, looking pretty good .. in. his
Doubleheaders a@:ainst Wi- said. (Seeds or placings are the two games against the .
· nona State University and Dr. determined by-a team's record ·Gophers came when co-cai,. Concordia College was fourth senior year.''
with 367. and Moorhead State
The course was shortened Martin · Luther College this ,. at the time of entry. May 1 is tain Cathy Klaers broke her
university was fifth with 369. sliglltly because rain flooded week are important to the the entry date for this year's right ankle.
·
"Klaers had a lot of speed·
Six individuals from each part of the field, henca" the par place thE; SCS women's• tournament .
school entered the 01.eet, with 69, according to Oxton. ·
softball team will occupy
ThC only facts SCS knows and I was hoping to move her _
the score taken from the five
Friday the golf team enters during the state ·tournament about -the two teams are that to the outfield where we haye
lowest scores:the Manka'to Invitational, an May 7-8.
· Luther is the defending state been slow," Zie'mer said_Paul Fitzenberger was the important meet for the
The Huskies play Winona champiofi · and that Winona · "Her being gone is a definite
number two golfer in this meet Huskies.
today at 2 p.m. and ltither ~plit a doubleheader wi!h loss to us."
for SCS with a one over par 70.
"Mankato and the Honey- Thursday at 4 p.m . on the Southwest State University
Klaers broke her ankle
Other Huskies in/the meet well lnv~tation31 are two meets Veterans Hospital field in St. and lost two games to the whil~ stealing second base ,
were Dave; Swanson, with 72; that ~re very important to us,' ' Ooud.
..
University of Minnesota, Ziemer said. She slid into
"lfoneofthese teams beats Ziemer s~id. The Huskies . second safely, but continlled
us, it will keep us from being defeated South~est 7-4 and ,. -to slide over the bag, caught
seeded during the state 9-8 on April 19, and lost to her right toe and broke the
tournament," · coach Gladys Minnesota 7-2 and 13-2 April ankel, Z_iemer said.
Ziemer said. "A seed would 2L
·S urgery Was requ_ired to
mean we wouldn't have to face
''Wihona is always tough,' ' mend tlie break and Klaers is
The St. Cloud rugby club the wind."
any tough teams until later in Ziemer s_aid. "TIiey got not expected to bC back this
won one of the two games they
"They didn't have a game the tournament; which · means bombed in their first game season.
played last weekend, but they yesterday, and they didn't we could build momelltum in · against the University b\lt • "The ironiC part of ii is
we·re shut" out by St. Jehn's have a party · 1ast hight," the opening rounds by beati~g th·ey came back in the second Cathy hurt an ankle last year
University in tl}e other game. Costigan said. '"That may be the weaker teams.
and lost by on1y a run ; 5-4.
by sliding into second on a
On Saturday the ruggers why we didn't score a point
"If Winona ·.or Luther
"We'll have to be strong steal aginst the- University,"
beat Alben Lea 47-4 with against them .
happens tQ beat us, we will defensively to beat them ."
iiemer said. (That injury kept
three tries (touchdowns)
"The wind
mad e a have to ·fight our way through
Defensive lapses in the Kalers rrom playing until the
scored b)' Bruce Marsh for 12 difference in both games."
the tourpament. We would Huskie-Gopher- games cost state tournament.)
points. In the Sunday game
The rugby club's record is probably face one of the SCS at leaSt a closer loss,
First basenian Patsy Slegh
against St. John 's the St. now 2-4 for the spring seaso11. seeded or tougher teams in Ziemer said.
· 11,n.d second baseman Colleen
Cloud club went down to a
The ruggers will return the the first round, not giving us a
' 'There was lots of standing -McDona.ld are the leading
31-0 defeat.
St. John 's visit wh·~n they chance to build our confi- around by our infield during hitterS fo"r ·scs after four
"No one has ever scored enter the St. John's May Day dence ."
the games. All the errors games . Slegh is: hitting at a
against St. John's first team," -In vitational on Saturday. ·LuWthienr,wo~,'lderg·,vWe inpna gaoodnd caused in those games (eight) .500 percentage _while Mc5 58
Kevin Costigan, a rugger for There will be 12 t~ams at the &.
....
;c,
were done by my veterans. Donald is hitting .308.
·
· chance for being sced~d in the We arc goillg to work oii
St. Cloud said. " We were 8-0 meet .
after the half, then they got
top four ·places because its defense a lot before Winona."

Me-n's golf team wins op~n~r

SCS softball team to face Winona,

Luth'1' in doubleheaders this week

St. Cloud rugby club shut out
by St. John's first team Sunday

Pag~ ~g ,, , .... .. . .-, ... ·.· ..•.

Women overcome opponents
,n Luther tennis invitational
By Rick Nel&0n
The women's tennis team
took the Luther Invitational by
storm, placing first and
second in doubles competition
and second in singles at the
indoor meet April 23-24.
SCS players Dawn Peterson
and Chris Andresen got
together to breeze through the
first two· rounds of doubles
action before they came up

against the number one
seeded Carleton College in the
quarter-finals.
In the match that Coach Dee
Whitlock calls the "upset of
the doubles tournament,"
Peterson and Andresen beat
Carleton 10-6, while the other
SCS doubles team of Tracy St.
Onge and Gail Haug were
defeating Carleton's other
doubles team (a number four
seed), 10-7.
"Peterson and Andresen
struggled past ~!,nkato in the
se~i-finals, beiiting them 6-2,
7-5 while St. Onge and Haug
overturned number two seed

Gustavus Adolphus College
6-2, 6-3.
.
The two SCS doubles teams
met in the championship game
and St. Onge-Haug took the
lead early, winning the first
set 6-3. But Peterson-Andresen came back to claim the
title, winning the last two sets
6-4, 6-4.
Sue Fischer, seeded fourth
in the singles competition.
fought her way to the
semi-finals with a 10-6 win
over Mary Laser of St. Mary's
College and a 11-9 win over an
opponent from Luther College
in the quarter-finals.
' 'Sue played very, very
well, " Whitlock said . "Laser,
the girl she met in her first
match, is the best we've
seen."
ln the semi-final match
Fischer lost 7-6, 6-0, to her
opponent from Carleton.
l;aurie Fisher lost her initial
match to a woman from
Mankato 10-3 who later went
on to win in the finals. Fisher
did not enter the consolation

bracket because of a hip
problem she has had after
being hit by a car last
summer.
'' She was experiencing a
little bit of pain that came and
went," Whitlock explained.
"But now it is just coming and
not going away .-"
"Kent Kalm (athletic training for SCS athletes) said he
thinks it is only damaged
muscle. She will be out for the
week at least."
The SCS tennis team has
been picked to be one of four
teams to enter the first State
Tennis Tournament May 7th
and 8th at Carleton . The
remaining teams in the state
will be allowed to enter
individuals only.
The other three teams in the
state meet will be the
University of Minnesota. St.
Olaf and Carleton.
On the way to the Luther
Invitational Thursday, the
Huskies stopped off for a meet
at St. Catherine's College,
beating them 6-0.

PhotobyJackl11Lorent2

SCS't Sue Fischer Iott In the aeml-tlnals to the eventual champion ol
the Luther lnvllatlonal , April 23-24.

Federal law requires updating in athletics
By Rick Nel10n
Several programs in the
SCS health, physical education and recreation (HPER) ,
department need updating to
conform to a federal regulation prohibiting sex discrimination in athletic programs,
according to a recent HPER
_report.
.
The regulation, Title IX of
the Education Amendments of
1972 from the U.S. Depart-

ment of Health, Education and including Jack Kelly, commit- mended that SAC review: its
Welfare, became effective tee chairperson, Frank Osen- funding of regional and
July 21, 1975. Title IX forbids dorf, Ruth Nearing, Bob national athletic events in
discrimination on the basis of Wax lax and Gladys Ziemer.
order to make them consissex in any , ed ucational
Although the committee tent, its lack of funding for
program or activity receiving found many areas in the women's conference athletic
federal funds. A three-year athletic program in accord- meetings, and its grant-in-aid
"adjustment" period is al- ance with Title IX guidelines, funding for both sexes, which
lowed for colleges and some were not-including should be based on a standard
universities.
Activities Committee (SAC) formula , according to the
The l;JPER report resulted fund ing, grant-in-aids, the report.
from a!o,two-year study of number of women in fac ulty
Grant-in-aids from SCS
recreation programs at SCS by positions and other areas.
University Bookstores is
five HPER faculty members,
The committee
recom- another area needing revision,
according to the committee.
Currently, the men's athletic
programs are required to
match bookstore funds while
the women's program is not,

FITZHARR.IS Pack & Camp

according to HPER Chairperson John Kasper. The
committee recommends that
the procedure for allocating
these funds be reviewed and
made consistent for both
sexes.
The SCS Intercollegiate
At hletic Committee should be
eq ually represented by men
and women , rather than just
the'men's athletic program as
it is curren tly, the committee
noted. Also, the men's
national athletic organization
(NCAA) and the women's
11tle IX
Continued on page 12
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Foosball champion
to hold worbhop
for SCS students

Soccer increases in popularity at SCS

By RJck Nelson
universities) in the state has
got a soccer club, '' Kiese said.
One of the fastest growing
Last fall the club opened its
Billy Sumption, member ~f sports in America, popular in season with about 50 players,
a team that won the National Europe and Latin America, and finished with about 20
Mixed-Doubles Championship soccer is fast becoming an regulars, according to Kiese.
in_ table soccer (commonly · institution at SCS. Since its The club claimed a 4-1 record
called foosball),· will_be at S;CS beginning in 1969 here, the at the end of the fall season
to lead a foosball wOrtshop . club h~s established itself in against teams lite St. John's
toda)' at 3 p.m.
Minnesota as a serious and a Minneapolis club. Kiese
The workshop, to be held in contender against all .comers . .. is pleased with the club's
the Atwood games area, is for
The SCS soccer teani is not .. record against St. John's, 3
all SCS students. Sumption affiliated with any league right wins , one tie .and no losses.
will give tips on better now, so they play what
"St. · John's is an est&shooting techniques.
player-faculty advisor Jorn blished team in their- co~Sumption is a confident Kiese
calls
"friendship ference," Kiese explains.
teacher.
games" with other teams in '"Last year they were second
"l tell · people I'm the the state. Kiese is an in their conference and two
world's best teacher. I can instructor in the foreign years ago they were first."
take anybody and have them languages department at SCS.
Kiese said he would like to
on a championship level in 18
"Every school (college and see soccer become a varsity
months," Suniption said.
.

, '

women's attiJetic programs,."
where they were originally
designated to be placed by the
Continued from paao 11
state legislature.
The committee also recomnational organization (AIA W)
should be represented equally mended that at lei.St · one
more
staff position be
on the Intercollegiate Athletic
committee, the report states. allocated for women's athletics
"to
relieve the present
SCS's Information Services
should eliminate any form of . athletic director of some of her
coaching
responsibilities."
sex discrimination when
Finally, the committee
publicizing the universities
athletic programs and the SCS suggested that HPER develop
Sports Information Director a standard policy to regulate
(SID) should treat all phases of faculty release time because of
the men 's and · women's ·possible discrimination. The ·
athletic programs equally, the committee conducted a survey last fall in an attempt to
committee recommended.
The ·committee said it gather more information on
recognized that improvement sex discrimination in the
had occuned over the past athletic programs. The 319
year but " additional progress students who completed the
survey, especially the fe needs to be made."
The committe suggested males, indicated they thought
that the two women faculty there was more discrimination
members given positions in than the Title IX committee
the department last yearhave found.
" In the past , they (the
their schedul~s '--'-arranged so
that their duties will be women) felt th.e y were
reflected 'entirely' in the discriminated against and

Title IX

they were," Kasper said.
''They just aren't aware of the
progress we've made in the
past two Years."
"We had both athletic
directors (Rod Anfenson and
Gladys Zi~mer) in (one of
them was on the committee),
and they felt there was no
discrimination in the area of
per diem or most others,"
Kelly said.
"According to the (title IX)
regulation , the programs do
not have to be equal as long as
we can show that there is no
discrim.ination , that the women have an equal 'opportunity' to have a program and
the 'opportunity' for it to
grow ."
The department will act on
the recommendations as soon
as possible , according to

intercollegiate sport at SCS
lite football and baseball.
"I think soccer will be a
popular sport in America,"
Kiese said. "It not only
involves the stamina of
football but also the artistic
movements of basketball, and
anybody can play. Some of the
best players are 4 '9" and 5
feet tall."
Because anybody can play,
Kiese said, he encourages
women to compete. The SCS
club has women on the team
this spring.
.
Kiese said one of the
women was a real asset to the
team-" a quiet left winger."
The women are trying to start
their own club at SCS

according to Kiese.
Kiese played on a professional club in 1968 and 1969
and is teaching a community
short course on socoer this
quarter, Physical Eductaion
495.
Most of the SCS team is
American , though the stars
are still foreign students,
Kiese said.
•'I think it is a good sign
that more Americans are
playing the sport," Kiese
said. "There is a new soccer
team in Minnesota now-the
Kicks. We'll be sending some
of our best players down to try
out for the team."
The club practices at the
SCS lab school playground.

Kasper. But many areas cited
by the committee as discriminatory are out of his control, he added.
Kasper said the team rooms
inthewomen'slockerroomsis
an example of this.
'We can't do anything until
we get the facilities," Kasper
said. "When this building was
built we didn 't have women's

athletics."
The committee did not come
up with fonnal guidelines for
implementing the• program.
Instead, they stressed, a
flexible policy should be
followed .
·
''Each year it (Title IX)
should - be looted at as the
women'S program
pro•
gresses, " Kelly said.

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shop11ing Here!
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pitcher of &rain belt beer
or pop I cent with each pizza
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Workloads
Continued from page 1

quarter.
DeSanto outlined the department' s priorit ies for
faculty responsibilities: regu,tar classes, interns, -lndepende nt studies and arranged
clasies. Under the contract' s
limitation ,
inde pe nde nt

studies will be difficult for
sfudents to get and arranged
classes virtually impossible to
get, he said.
In the political science
department , chairperson Tciny
Kariouz said a problem
arise in th e intern s hip
program. If the contract
forbids faculty overload s,
Kario~ said, facu lty may
have to reduce their intern
advising so that regular

maY

classes can continue to be
offered.
A special problem was
noted in the area of natural
sciences. Several chairpersons
said the contract does not
defin e how many lab periods
are equal to a credit hour.
In the present system where
two labs equal one credit hour,
the physics department will
have no problem in classes
offered, according to Philip
Youngner, chairperson . The
problem is the formula in
defining a workload .
Some slight adjustments
may have to be made in the
biol ogy department , said
Charles Rehwaldt, chairperson . He said the major
problem is in interpreting how
"contact hours" relate to
credit hours. ·
John Carpenter, chemistry

Abel's Bagels 49c

12 oz. pkg.

Onion Egg Rye Plain

Deart
The l+Vrkload question is a concern
People are paying attention to it
department chairperson, cited
similar confu sion in what the
contract means by credit
hours. What is equivalent in
the sciences has always been a
problem, he said .
Kent Carlson, math department chairperson, said he
forsees no problem in cl ass
offerings next year.
Barbara . Bloomer, foreign
languages department acting
chairperson, said the only
problem she is concerned
about is in independent
studies and arranged classes.
Current information is insuffici ent to really know what the
situation will be, she said.
''The only problem would
be if they started putting an
emphasis on numbers in a
class," she said, "because our
upper division classes have

smaller enrollments."
John Massmann, history
department chairperson, said
arranged and independent
classes .. might be impossible," depending on the
contract interpretation. The
department averages 10-20
students per quarter in that
area now, he said .
Harold Lieberman, interdisciplinary studies, said he
does not think the question is
a departmental matter. He
said equity should be sought
between departments in
determining how many special
classes are available.
He also said he does not
expect problems during the
first part of the year. The
problems, he said, would arise
later next year whe n facu lty
attempt to get their yearly

By Ruth Meyer

college Spanish or two years,of
high school Spanish are
eligible.
The program will begin in
September and end in ,June
with ample time allowed for
travel.
This year's program in
lngolstadt , Germany is doing
very well, accord ing to
Barbara Bloomer , foreign
languages acting chairperson.
The program is helping
students improve their German language skills by using
the language in daily life, said
Bloomer. Taking the language
out of the classroom makes
something real out of it ,

credits hours below the
maximum.
Faculty work restrictions
have no implications in the
speech communication department and the music
d epa rtm ent , according to
chairpersons from those
departments. They expect
faculty in their departments to
have the same workload they
now have .
In the College of Ed ucation,
Dean Kenneth Ames said
adjustments may have to be
made in st ude nt teaching
~::~:dm~:t\~~r;c~~r:1:a~':
total resources would be
committed to regular courses,
which wou ld curtail experimental courses, Ames said .
He said it is a problem that
may be avoided but " it is a
concern " and people are
paying attention to it. He said
calculating special proj ects
into credit hours is also
difficult.
Other deans and department chairpersons could not
be reached for comment last
week,

T

Land-0-Lakes Cheese
Colby or Ched~ar Longhorn 1.35
SCS opens language center in Spain
"Cut fresh at Time of Sale"

lb.

79clb.

Ground Beef
Regular 100% beef

,•,~:- 111LnstLget1s
°"9,JC..-.,.... 9'f•NAl,--kOS-,h,5rhA.,.. -2.52, lf»

SCS is establish ing a study
center · in Castellon, Spain,
located 35 miles from Valencia
on the Mediterranean coast.
About 40 students will attend
classes next year at the
University Center, which is
operated by the University of
Valencia.
Cost of the nine-month
program is $2,400, which
includes room, board, tuition
and transportation . Entering
freshmen with two years of
( ~igh school Spanish with a
b' ' B" average may apply. SCS
students with one year of

Bloomer added .
Some students are living
with German families for part
of their stay in Ingolstadt.
" This enables them to live
in the language all day long
rather than just during class, ' '
Bloomer said .
Half of the classes are
taught by a SCS instructor .
The other half are taught by
local German instructors .
Some stude nt s have arranged practical internships in
areas such as physica l
therapy, libra ry science,
theatre and mus ic while in
Ingolstadt .

"The Real Thing"
•

lfJ

is available on SCSU campus at the
Atwood Deli and the Snack Bar
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Notices

Ii
ABOG
L ectures and Sy mposium •
mee1s ever y Monday at 4 p.m. In
the Rud Room , Atwood.

give a talk entitled, " Turning Itasca Room .
Kids on to the Bas ics,'· today In ~ - - - - - - - - -

;~,-;:,~~~~;~~~":a~~-i ~~,::;;:;; I
Club .

MEC

The Symposiums and Forums

CommlttH meets every Tuesday
at 4 p .m . In the Watab Room,
Atwood.

The Special Events Committee
meets every Tuesday at 3 p.m. in
222 Atwood.

The Games and

Recreation

CommlltH meets every Monday
at 6:30 p.m. In
Center, A t wood.

the

Outings

The Concerts Company meets
every Monday at 4 p.m. in 222
AtWood.

Media

Rel ■ t lon a

meets at 3

The Performing A rtists SerlH
meets ever y Monday at 3 p.m . In
the Sauk Room , Atwood.
Major Speclal Events meets
every T uesday at 4 p.m . In the
M EC office, A t wood·.

.----=-M"'ee-""tt'"n_g_S_

'----====.;;_Th e Social Work Club meets
every Wednesday at noon In the
Coffeehouse Apocalypse.

The' Minnesota Student Coall•
tlon Against Raci sm (MSCAR)
meets Mondays at 4 p.m. ln the
Hasca Room, Atwood.

Miscellaneous

The Tri
County
Humana
Society has the following pets for
adoption: Shepherd Retriever
puppies female, short haired
Coltle puppies female, Shepherd
Cross puppies male and female ,
Black Lab puppies. mate and
female, Saint Bernard puppies
female , Saint Bernard adult
l emale, Sheepdog cross adu lt
male, Terrl-poo adult female,

~~!:Y a:~~~t m~~

80an:c~~~ua~::
Shepherd Collie adult f emale,
Black Lab adult female, t wo
cats-Calleo female and black and
white male . Anyone wishing to
adopt a pet may visit the shelter
at 127 Li ncol n Ave. N .E. or call
252-0896. Shelter hours are 2
p .m, to 7 p .m. on weekdays, 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturdays .

p.m. on Mondays in 222 Atwood.

The FIims Committee meets
every Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. In

The St. Cloud WrHtllng Club Is
now working out
Mondays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays at

222 Atwood .

3:30 p.m. in the wrestling gym at

The CoffHhouse Committee
meets every Wednesday at 3:30
p.m. in 222 Atwood.
The Creative Art s Committee
meets every Wednesday at 3:30

p.m. In 222 Atwood.
The Journaytolk meet every
Tuesday at 7 p .m. ln the Outings
Center, Atwood .
Th e literary Committee meets
every Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. In
222 Atwood .

KVSC
Tonight' s Tueaday night regu lar special wlll leature Led Zep ·s
lateS1 ellort , Presence, at 8 p.m .
Every Monday through Friday at
5:30 KVSC features the Whole
Earth News wll h complete news,
weat her and sports Inform ation.

Lectures
Robert .Tomsich , educational
coordinator i!_nd consultant. will

Halenbeck H all. For Information
call 253-5880.
CEC will meet t oday In the
open area of the Education
Building .
Student Component A 11embly
(SCA) meets every Thursday at 6
p.m . In the Civic-Penney Room ,
Atwood.
Women 's Equality Group Is
holding a "Salute to Women··
week. On Wednesday Cheryl
Beardslee will be In t h e
Civic-Pen ney Room from 7:30 to
9 p.m. Alan Downes wHI speak on
'A nt1 -Abo·rt1o n Id eology" In
Stewart Hall 211 at noon on
Th ursday . Also on April 29
Prudence Madson Jazz trio wi11
Play lrom 8 to .10 p .m. In the
Apocalypse Coffeehouse. On
Friday the film " Th e ERA" and
panel discussion have been
changed to noon In Stewart Hall
211 instead of the Civic-Penney
Room . On Friday the art show
and sale wilt end at 5 p.m . instead
ol 7 p .m. In th
Herbert

Mantoux tests for fall q uarter
S1udent teachers wlll be given at
H ealth Services today from 8 to 10
a.m. Tests will
be read
Wednesday and Thursday from 8
to 10 a.m. CATE students shou ld
have tests taken and read on the
above dates from 1 to 2 p.m.
Financial Aids: Anyone who
r eceived financial aid by having it
applied to their fee statement
must slgn acknowledgement ol
that application In the Business
office, Administrative Services
122. This must be done each
quarter. Failure to do so wll1
r esult In a hold being placed on
records.
NDSL exit Interviews wll1 be
held on Wednesday, May 5 at 4

p.m and Thursday, May 6 at 9
p.m. In Administrative Services
11 4. Anyone with outstanding
Natlonal Defense Direct Student
Loans from SCS and is withdrawing or graduating, must
attend and exit Interview.
Stupor Taams wttl be May
at Golden Spike Speedway.
Drink s from 2 p.m. and
competition at 3 p .m .

J

The Academic Computu Serv ~ are open the fo lloVfillg
hours: Monday-Thursday from
7:30 a.m . to midnight, Friday
from 7:30 a.m . to 9 p .m .,
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
and Sunday from noon to
midnight .
For Infor mation on low cost
charter fllghtl, International
student 1.0 . cards, youth hostel
card s and other traveling h ints,
contact the Travel Infor mation
Center at 222G, Atwood 2552206.
Appllcatlon s are now being
taken for the treasurer's position
on the Student Book ElCchange lor
nelCt year.
Th e Student Employment
Service (SES) needs volunteer
wor kers for this spring and
summer, lf you are Interested
please stop In the SES office ,
Career Planning and Placem ent,
101 Admlnlstralive Services
Build ing.

I

Recreation

Open gym hours at Eastman
Halt are: Monday-Friday, all
gyms 11 a.m. to 2 p.m .,
Monday-Thursday , north and

south from 7 p.m . to m idnight,
Monday and Wednesday, main
gym
7
p.m . to
midnight ,
Saturday, all gyms from 5 p .m . to
9 p.m. Open pool hou rs are:
Monday-Friday 11 :30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. ; Monday-Thursday 7
p.m. to midnig ht , Saturd ay 5
p.m. to 9 p .m. and Sunday from 1
p .m. to 9 p.m.
A twood rental c911ter Is open
Monday lrom 9 to 11 a.m. for
returns, Mond~y-Thursday from
1 to4 p.m., Frldaylrom noon to4
p.m ., and Is located In the o utings
Center, Atwood.
T he Rugby Club practices
every Tuesday and Thursday at 4
p .m . In the south fiel d.
The Fencing Club meets on
Wednesdays and Is open to those
with previous elCperience or those
who would llke to learn . It meets
on Wednesdays from 7 to 9 p .m.
In H alenbeck Hall Dance St ud io.

Rellglon
A leadershlp training c laH
spo n sored by the Campus
Crusade for Christ meets tonight
ln the Civic-Pen ney Room at 7
p .m . Anyone ls welcom e lo come
learn the biblical basics of the
Chr istian llfe.
Praise the Lord for the Day ,
ever y
day
with
I. V.C . F . ,
Monday-Thursday at 4 p.m. In
lhe Jerd e Room, Atwood.
Start every day with prayer at
the IVCF prayer meetings
Monday-Friday at 7:30 a.m . In
the Jerde Room , Atwood .

0

Jobs
The following jobs are available
through the Student' Employmen1
Service (SES) this week:
Babysitting• hours arranged !Or
looking after thr ee children ages
6, 4, and 1 1h. Should have
transportation and be available to
work this summer. S1 per hour.
Housework• work 10-15 hours a
week doing cleaning. Hours
arranged. Should have transportation and be available to work
this summer . S2 per hour and
meals provided .
Security guard- work weekends
at industrial plant. Should have
transportation and be available to
work th is summer. S2.30 per
hour. no deductions from pay .
Summer work
Camp coun selor- work June 15
lo Aug. 19 In boys camp
counsellng yout hs age 8-17 .
Camp located in Lake Hubert,
M inn. At least S400 plus' board
and room .
Resort work- work from
Memorial Day to Labor Day doing
ju11t about everything at r8$0rt
near H ibbing , Minn. S50 per
week plus board and room.

SAC agenda listed
The Student -Activities Committee (SAC) will meet at 4 p.m .
today in the Mississippi Room .
Atwood . The agenda:
Student A rt U nion
Approval ol ten tative budget
Pi\ge 14

RH ort work- supervise ch lldren, wor k ln store and run errands
at resort In Park Rapids, M inn .
Salary arranged . Per son could
also receive college credit for
work, II desired.
If you are Interested in any of
these open ings, please stop in the
SES olflce Inside Career Planning
and Placement , 101 Administrative Services Building , or call
255-3756.
MEN AND WOMEN WANTEC
FULL-TIME SUMMER JOSS

If you ar e temporarily
discontinuing your education and sHklng
summer work , con sider
thi s unique opportunity .
Large lnternallonal firm
hes several full-lime
positions avallable In
district offk:H throughout the U.S. If M:Cepted,
you wlll be working with
otha,s your own age.
You, can work locally,
travel your own state or
neighboring statu. The
man and women we are
looklng for are ambitiou s, dependable and
' hardworking . For district office addrus In
your area , or for
appointment with our-:._
lo t.al manager , call
Sherry blltwHn 9 a.m. ,
and 5 p .m . ... Monday
through Friday. ·
338- 4644

Save some
gold-!

Sale

Record's-All $6:98 series-$4.99
Jeans-All Jeans $5.00 off
Sale Ends Saturday

Open tW nine

zs,_3417

• ·,Ch ronicle
.,.,
.

Classifieds
Mach t auto,
P.S.,
P.B .,
g-rubber, 351 motor, 251-0690.
FOR SALE: &-string acoustic
gullar wli h hardshell case.
12-strlng acoustic guitar with
hardshell cue. Farflsa portable
electronlc organ . 784-6445, Watkkls.
'. .
75 HONDA CB380T, low mllNl"a,
251-8728.
1_1175 HONDA 360 Slrfft , like
new, $875, 253-2025. ,
1973 Mustang. Excellent condltlon . Must see. Call 253-07<42 or
251-5<449.
.
·"
TRAVEL TRAILER IINPI 8, 15½
ft. , Ice box, oven, stove, heater.

For Sale
SUZUKI TS250 cheap. 252-0078
after 6 p.m r
SADDLES, BRIDLES and othu
tack ch8',p. Rice, Minn·. 393-2427.
SCUBA TANKS , twin tankl with
crossbar, backpack, regulator,
weight belt, depth gauge, knife,
fl ag, books. Sell as compleie unit.
Call Russ 252-7666.
1873 750 Norton .Cammando.
4,800 mllea.' 253-.9998.
...
1870 TRIU~PH OT8 v-900(I
condition, 4-\peed, radlala , new
. paint, 253-9096 .. •1969 Mustang

$1 ,200. 251 -4824 . 1020 7th Ave .
No .
·
DIVING equipment. Good condltlon . 252-7243.
S50 Honde Scramblar 1970. WIii
take best offer . Excellent
. condition. Call 251--0387. Ask for
Monk .
,..;_,....;_ _,;_,;.;,..--,---

Housing

GUYS AND glrla furnished apart-

men~, summer. Slngleand double
ocupancy, close campus, lai,indry, parking after 4 p.ni .

253-5306.
SUMMER

VACANCIES

tor

'KNOW YDUFI ST.CLIJUD
BUSINESS COMMUNITY·
Richard Murphy, born and reared .in St. Cloud, has ~en President and General Manager 0£
Murphy Company for fifteen years. The last four of which he has been located in his bu ilding at
West Highway 52, doing bµ siness as Murphy's Carpctland where he inventories the largest
display of merChandise of an? carpet display ~oom in oentral Minnesota...
.
Richard Murphy's experience in fl oor covering antedates his establishing _a carpet busine~s . At
a coll ege age young man he worked part time for the Kane Han?n Fum1tu~c Store acro~s the
street from the old Grand Central Hotel. Neither of these businesses exist today. Prior to
estabiishing his store he sold carpet in a direct-to-the-trade opetation where he took sampl es to
the pe.ople..'s homCS and culminatcd ' the sale there.
·
·
·
During that period of time h·c officed in his home.,
The services of Mrs. Murphy, an interior decorator, arc frequently taken advantage of by
customers w)lo when buying carpet want to re-do their homes. Carpetland• maintains its own
• crew· of installers and together with its decorating service can therefore contract the entire
_upgrading of'a home withotlt fragmenting the control or compromising the quality of the work
by being compelled to "Fam\ part of it out.• •
Murphy Carpedand employing 8 people maiptains in excess of 500 rolls of carpet and 10,000
sample choices of a full line of name brand carpets including among others, Al exancft:r Smith, ,
Aldon, Monll£h: Trend, Cong51leum and -Wotld.
•

GRANDY'S TOWING

-Friendly
-

. &.

REPAIR SERVICE

. ·L iquor

MAJOR REPA IRS
TUNE UPS - BRAKE 5 .ER":' IC::C.

Wines LlqDOr Keg Beer

SNOW PLOWING

- ... ~ ·.c

¼ pta ••~ ,1.Stha.. Qtl

511 ht Street ~- · Off Sue

To W1N □

5TART l·NG

10

~s. 11;7· Ave.

251-7744

251-8540

ST. CLOUD, ~INN,

ST. CLOUD DODGE, INC.
301 5TM AV,, SO.
ST. CLOUD • .MIHM. 56301

Dodp Authorized .....

•ncl! ~Ice
LOWll:■ T

:i'.

,

P .. 1ea: -,.. ltX .. a: ..T

COMMS: .. CIAI. &:

IN ■ TAI.I.AT ION

R a: ■ 1 01:NT l AI.

TOM BROWN
PR,SIDS"NT

(812) 2!12-3347 .

SDUTHWAV
22 SOUTAWAY DRIVE .

SHOP .
'

"f::ENTRAL MINNESOTA'S FAMILY REf;REA TION CENTER•

Bob's Pro

RR-4 WNt Hll,ihway 52

PAM-LYNN PASTRY

BOWL

.ST. CLOUD. MN ~6301

"fflE PAIATE ·
.'.!'ANTALIZING PLACE"

!hop

0

22 Soui hway Drive

050 - 25TH AVE. NOR~

(812) 25Mt927
,

. ST. CLOUD, HINN.

:'68$)1

PARKWAY MOTORS '
HIGHWAY 52 & l3 ,

.(

WAITE PARK, MINNESOTA 56387 ;

lum1?-r ; Bulldlng Materials
Hardware - Pal~t

,
538 Flrsl StrNt N.E.
Tuesday , Aprll 27, 19_7_9 •

·(812} 2~1 :5752

Attention

.

-;::1 ~!2;ri:'.38 or 743-2112 and ask

BUSINESS PHONE

DON FIERECK

2S2-9121

Owner and Manager

.,.·

Personals ,

t~A:.':r,~~Rv~~:YD f~~U1H;~~:~ "s-TR_O_M_,_H_E_Y..;·..;he=y:.:
_."'h•"',;:.;;;R;.M_J
May 1. Also taking reservations
FRAN K ENSTEIN - ANDY Warfor summer. 25~4839 .
. hol 's original mer-. to shown on
SUMMER ROOMS tor rant In a Tuesday, April 27th . Shows at
centr al air condit ioned house one 7:15 and 9:30, rated R .
. block from campus. Stop In at 727
I HAVE I Production MGMT 363
5th Ave. So . or call 252-7498 or
book I'll pay you $2.50 to take It .
7-43-2112 and ask for detalls.
255-6492, Fred .
AIR CONDITIONED, leundry ,
WISH AL happy birthday ,
parking , furnished housing wo.m253-6298 .
•
en to share summ er and 76-77 ,
INTERESTED IN . no-frllls low
close In, call 251 -3994 after 5:15 cost Jet travel to Europe: Africa ,
Jt.m.
the Middle East , the' Far East ,
·AIR CONDITIONED turnlshed
Sout h America ? Edu cational
summer housing for women tO
tllghts has been helplng people
share, S65 .00 per session,
travel one budget wit h maximum
$120.00 for both , utilities paid .
flexlblllty and minim um hassle
252-771 8 for Information or see
for six years. For more Info . call
Linda at 912 5th Ave. So . •
toll free 800-223-5569.
GIRLS TO share furnlahed
FRIENDSHIP BIBLE study every
· apart ments summer and fall Tuesday morning 9:30 a.m. - 11
! vacancies, close to campus, T. V .,
a.m. Al l faiths welcome. For more
laundry, 253-4681 .
Information call 251-5634 or
YOUNG ADULT Apartmt'flt Com- 251-6928.
mun fty. !i btks. to campus. 2 & 3 Al, CAKE waa 10-0-0 good .
BA apt9., 3 & 4 BA townhouses. PLEASE - HELP uve • llfe.
Apta. avallable now . Oak Leaf
Donate a pliit of blood to the i:ted
Apts. Call 253-4422.
Cross , May 4th ·and 5th . VACANCIES FOR glrla to ahare
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Ron Jensen ,
for summ er and fall.
Air
remember I luv ya lots! J .B.
con dit ion ing . 927 5th Ave.· So . Al: ANDERSTROM la 22 loday .

;;i~:

L..!'RG& SELECTION OF' CARPETI_NG

can&:r-rucu

women air condltk>ned , oft -street Call 252-4432.
parking , no pets, $50 per seek>n , TYPING - PAPERS of all kinda,
252=33'8,. 253-8-48-4.
252-2166 .
GUYS AND glrla furnished epart- CAR CASSETTE deck, 251-3828.
ments for summer . . Close
campus, parking , laundry faclllties, carpeted . For appointment
call 252-6327 , after 5 p.m. BEFORE YOU uy, "lt'a loat l"
252-9890 or 252-6327 .
Check at Atwood main desk for
VACANCIES FOR temal•• 10 · any lost articles.
Share summer and next year, 828 Will DO typing of tar.m papers~
5t h Ave. So . 251-6860. ·
Call 251-0116 after 5 p.m .
GIRLS TO ah.Ir• for summer. sSs
FOR All your Mary Kav
per monttt.- 319 4th Ave. So .
cosmetic needs call 253-1178 .
253-6608. '
....
STUDENT SAVINGS on tk:keta to
UNFURNISHED 1 bet. apt. tor 4 the Hays and • Paramount
or 5 glrls for summer and fal l.
Theatres attheAtwoodmalndes~
251-3287 .
t icket booth . Sold from 10 a.m . to
FURNISHE"D APT. for S glrla to
11 p.m. tor $1 .75.
Share for fall. Clo-se to campus.
BU Y AND UH tor up to · alx
also 2 bd . apt . for 4 girls for
months . Discount tickets for the
summer , 251 -3287 .
Hays and Paramount · Theatres
SUM~ER VACANCIES tor- glrla
available at Atwood main desk
to share, S60·per session , $110 for
ticket booth .
both . See Laurie at 815 5th Ave.
RUMMAGE SALE: Thur.ctay,
So. 252--0444 or 252=5460.
Aprll 29 , 9-5 :30 and Friday , April
OPENINGS FOR malaa for
30 , 9-noon at St. John ' s Episcopal
summer , $55. per month, ½ block
Church , 4th Ave. & 4th St . So .
from campus . Call John 253-5340.
Clothing, books,
household
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY,
goods, furniture , toys, etc. Use
slnC"le room for male, $60. per
4th Ave. entrance.
month , utllltles paid . Call John ,
BEFORE YOU ride the Grey253-5340. •
hound , check lnto the Commuter
LIKE THE people you're llvlng Bus Service at the Atwood main
with but tir ed of dorm life? Liva aesk ticket boot h. 10 a.m .-4 p.m .
wlthyo urfrlendsoflcampuSinan STOP AT IJfWood main dnk and
approved house for women . 72_7 check out wide assortment of
5th Ave. So. Is now taking magazines.
applications for next fall , winter " PLANTS NEED homn too."
and spring quarters! Stop In or Buy some at Atwood main desk.

Employment

440ST~DENT housing •
.
openings fo_r summer ·a 76-77
school year. Shared · facllltles,
TYPESETTER NEEDED . Exper•
.close to camJ?US. Inquire 626 ~th
tence not required . Expen typing
Ave. So . 252-9226.
skllls necessary. $2 .20/hour .
· FURNISHE_D •APT. for 2 or 3
Opening. lor summer, possibly
girls. $175./ month . Avail. June 1;
!all. About 10 hours/week . Apply
252-33<48.
•
136 Atwood, Chronicle olllce. See
VACANCIES FOR summer and . John .
fell quarters In house for girls WANTED CARETAKER coupla
across from state campus. Call
apartment complex, no children
253-2871 or 251-4068 . .Shared
under 3 years . Call 253-3572 alter
faclllties.
4 p.m.
·
GIRLS NOW renting room a to
STUDENT ACTIVITIES student
share for summer and fall .
secretarial openlQg . Work August
.Vacancies next to university. 388
, through the end ol May 1977, 20
3rd AV8. So . Call 253-1462 or stop
hrs .• per week. Applicants contact
and see. Jamie.
the St udent Activities office, 219
VACANCIES ·FoR glrla for
Atwood . 255-2205 before May 7,
summer. 7156th Ave: So. Slop by
1976.
orcall 252-8407. Share.d facllltles.
WILL DO typing, 252-8398. ·
OVERSEAS JOBS . Asia, Australia, A fr ica, Europe, South
America. All occupations . SSQO·
SOME MEN who wlll be llvlng In $2 ,500. fn val uable experiences :
St. Cloud this summer who desire • Details 25 cents. lnterhatlonal
to play organized softball ," call ~ Employment ·Research, Box 3893

' Wanted

i~•J

59;c,R :. tall 1 female · . ~iJ~~t,t~H~:GE~~!~i~;,, · Is
~8:N2
roommate to Jive with hand icap- · seeking a · manag~ment trainee
peel peraon . Free room and board . wit h a coll ege deg ree. Th is
position Offers the folloy.,ing

EI.JR~PE

l/21.. ,,.
@

Un;Trav:?~~~;,!~7

::::~111!~~~~ a~~~t.~!J~~

::~~~ft~ :nel~~e p~~~r aze .
abltlty . Interview by ~~~~f"ent
only . Call Mr. Nickel, G;(i'f~ee
. 1-800-552·1117 .
'
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lncreased enrollment re.fleets
new student recruiting effort

'Shoplifting' on campus
Thia poat•r, local.cl on• garbage c,n In front ·ot th• Butlnn, Building ,
It • lmllar to 1ever1I on campu.• d.eplorlng shopllfUng .
·

"The location of SCS plays a til«r _and up) are invited to visit
· By Berna Steichen
part in this increase,' ' he said . · campus, and dine with · the
Efforts begun last year to ' 'St. Ooud is a beautiful city, head of the department if they
recruit students to •enroll at the campus is close to are interested in. Often they
SCS are -beginning to ' 'reap • recreational areas and close to will be treated to "one of St.
dividends ,", according to the Metropolitan area. HoW- Cloud's be!it selling points," a
Sherwood .Reid, high school . evei;, the enrollment increase pizza from the House of Pina,
arid community college rela- came from counties, fur,-her Reid said.
tions director.
away from this area and from
Last ye~r marked the first.
"If the number of . applica- out of state students.~·
time formal reci-u.iting procetions from May 1 to Sept . . 1
.Reid said · that the recent dures were us1 d to recruit
eontinues tit the same pace , as recruiting of out -of-state honor students, he said.
compared to last year, we students has added to the _ "Some of fhe other state
coul~ expect an increase of increaSed .enrollment.:.
univCrsities do· not make the
300 freshm e n or better, " Reid
"W.e could identify between . effort we do; they feel .it is a
said. "Last year there was ·a n 70 and 120 out-of-state ·waste of time," -Reid said.
increase of 230 new students students who would not have
Reid pointed out· that the ·
over the previous year. "
even heard of SCS ifwe hadn 't largest percentage of students
Reid attributes the fncrease done this recruiting," he said. at SCS graduated from high
to more high school stucJ,ents
Students seem to have what school in the 90 - 99 of their
graduating and an increased .Reid t~rmed a " good feeling" h(gh school class. The next
number of "these graduates about SCS as an institution.
largest percentage of students
enrOJling at colleges instead of
"SCS is unique in terms of is from the 80 • 89 percentile
vocational s chools .
the campus, facilities , morale grouping .
.Increased enrollment ap- of faculty members and the.
"This is not the case at all
pears to be a trend at the state Support of the adminisfra• other state universities, " Reid
universities but Reid believes -_tion, " ·he said. "Stude nts said:
it is more than that at SCS.
don't have to be ori campus fol'
Last year SCS had more
. lotlg to f«I this."
incoming students than any
The recruiting process in- other state university with
eludes mass mailings, attend• 1,905 _ freshmen and 793
ing college nights at high transfer • students. -Mankato
schools and arranging cam- State had the second •.most
~
pus tOurs and interviews with incoming students with 1,354
faculty members.
frCShmen and 858 tTansf~ .
A determined_effort is made students.
to recruit students rinking· in
And, Reid adde·d , SCS uses
the 90 • ·99 percentilC- of their less money for recruiting
class, Reid said.
students than any other state
Merit scholars (98 percen- university.
·

Wildlife photographer to speak here
Wildlife photography and
outdoor " How to" sessions
will highlight a conference
Saturday and Sunday at SCS.
" Journey to -the Wilderness" conference sessions are
free and the public is invited,
according to Rick Thompson ,
spokesman

for

Journeyfolk,

Atwood Board of Governors
outdoor group.
Wildlife photographer Les
B1acklock will deliver thC
~e;:no~~.,ad~tss i 0·_· :0 N~t_u:ie

ballroom. Black.lock's theme
will be man and his
environment.
·
Blacklock ha$ photographed
more than a dozen co\rers for
"National Wildlife" magazinc. He also has had pictures
and articles published- in
''Audubon,''

' 'Holiday, ''

IOII CAii lMSII

•

"Life, " "McCalls," "Look,"
"Field and Stream," "Outdoor Life," "Sports Afield" ·
and other magazines.
He w~s C?~or photographer

OPEN 7 DAYS PER .WEEK
ATTENDANT ON DUTY
St. CIDIMI

~~~:

Saturday in A~wood Center !?~~tu;li';;te:st~~~sd
Hidden Forest. "
Registration for the confer•
ence and "get out and do it"
Continued from page 1
sessions w·ill begin at .6 p.m. LH Blacklock
. athletics a budget of s72,158 Friday and at 9:30 a.m. be discussed in s mall ~essions
"Get out and do it" throughout the day Saturday
The percentage figure was a
SAC-move to restrict organiza. sessions include a bicycle trip. in Atwood Center.
For further information
tions in their budget'"requests. nature hike , canoeing and
contact Jetry Han sen o_r Rick
It was designed to _ keep fishing-on Sunday.
Skydiving, bicycling, fi sh• Thompson at Atwood Outing
organizations from requesting
more money th an they ing cross -country st'iin& , and R~eation CCtner or call
needed. The percentage of the kayaking, canoeing, orien- 255-3288 or 255-3847.
total budget was determined teering and rock climbing wilf . Saturday.
by adding the organizations
percentage every year since
1973 and then divided for an
11
average .
Me n's and women's athletic
budgets were combined under
this system to m!,kC arriving at
a percentage figure easier.
Pres. Charles· Graham also
suggested the change.
Graham adv ised SAC to
118 Si~h Avenue South
combine the atflletic budgets
to avoid breaking the federal
law, Title IX , which forbids
~
sexual discrimination
in
schools, McClimon said.
e- . .
" SAC is telling me n's
athletics, it should pay for
wome n' s athletics," Anfenson
said, "I think womerfs
athletics should be brought up
but not at our expellse .
" We don 't mind, paying our
251-9619 ·
251-9177
share but shouldn't the oth er
2 blocb .....
Math ot c-.ro..i. [Tarn at
organizations on campus also
Koatady
Fried
ClddieaJ
pay. "

Budget

......

Jesus Christ
Lord, Liar or Lunatic
(Examining· the Evidence)
Wednesday, ·April 28, 1976 ~offeehouse_ Apocalypse
. , 7:00 p.m.
•.

The ltr111chd ~ .

Ofen 24 Hflln

_ e. • ·
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An911hlr1
Golf Co■tte
.
(st-I . . . . . .
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SELF SERVICE r.ARS & TIW(S

G :~:~':n. 11,~~ J~~i~7,i~i1
~a ming pill:i r 11f ..:on•

1

the s..:hovncr is los1

/

~.=~-

hack ill 1h1.• Jim pas11,fScan·
Jinadan gl a~s craftsm:mshir .
Unlil ll'i95. it r1.•maincJ nam1.•·
k•:,;.,;, wh1.• n Austr:,lia n sa ilors

adoptt!d ii aS the rci.:ula1ion
hccr tju:u \t ity for y1 1uni-: seame n .

IA J/4 pini mug \\'.ls too much t
a 1/2 pi nt glass too link•.) Su 1h1.•
w.1sp·wa1st. bi.immi-h c:wy m,·.
i.:las.." was ch riste ned with the

nam.: of a Shi p midway bctwccn
,mJ a frigate .

:1 cutter

The sch1.1t1ncr hasn"t ..:h:111).!cJ
a l1.1t. AnJ ndrhcr hris Olympia' .
S...-cr. h 's :-till ma<lc wi1h rrcmiu1n
ingr1.•Jk·n1s ;mJ a h~riragc uf ,
brcwin).! l'Spcrkn..:1.· 1ha1 nc,·cr '

. chani.:cs. Ai.:rc:u hccrtlu1:sn·1
1.· hani.:l·. Olymri;, n..:wr\\"ill.

J1tt,;::::,e==!!:,,l\

@[k~lP~~
fk,._.rJn,.,,n't ~'C any h.-tt1..'T. • •
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